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ABSTRACT 

 

This thesis aims to address the „gender‟ question within the business and human rights 

discourse. The main question to be addressed is whether, and to what extent, the present 

business and human rights discussion takes into account the gender dimensions of 

human rights and labour rights issues arising in the workplace and whether this is 

sufficient to provide protection in certain areas of employment affecting women due to 

gender inequality and discrimination. To guide this gender perspective an analysis of 

the main legal instruments of the UN and the ILO will be provided especially where 

they address gender-based discrimination and inequality in the economic field. 

Addressing the situation of women workers seems to be justified where favourable 

conditions of work could contribute to women‟s economic empowerment. The ILO 

MNE Declaration, the OECD MNE Guidelines and the Women‟s Empowerment 

Principles will be discussed. The first two pillars of the UN Framework will be the main 

reference point to address the gender perspective in relation to business and human 

rights. The final part will also focus on what would be the best way forward in the 

business and human rights discussion to guarantee respect for human rights and labour 

rights of women in employment context.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

For the last half century there has been an increase of female participation in the labour 

force.
1
 One of the reasons for this appears to be the recent globalisation process. This 

process can be identified by the technological innovations and increased flow of goods, 

services and capital and increased privatisation.
2
 The liberalisation of trade and finances 

form an intrinsic part of the economic globalisation, which in essence boosts the 

linkages between the economic sectors across the globe.  

Multinational corporations (MNCs) are one of the actors that have gained influence due 

to the economic globalisation.
3
 Increasingly corporations seem to be able to affect the 

human rights situation in countries through their commercial behaviour, especially 

where they operate in developing countries. Corporations can affect a wide variety of 

human rights and labour rights. A governance gap exists in relation to the conduct of 

MNCs, operating outside their home state, and the effects their conduct has on the 

human rights situation in the host state. It is in this particular context that the business 

and human rights discussion has arisen. 

A part of the increased job opportunities for women could be linked to this increasing 

influential and expanding role MNCs have in the global economy. In certain cases, as 

for example in export processing zones (EPZs) in developing countries, corporations 

provide first level entry jobs for many women. Although this could be regarded as a 

positive aspect of the globalisation process and the role of MNCs, it appears that 

throughout sectors controlled by corporations where female workers are prevalent, their 

human rights are discarded, which essentially puts them in a particular vulnerable 

situation.  

                                                
1
 UN DAW, Razavi, S. „Globalization, Employment and Women‟s Empowerment‟ (14 November 2001) 

EGM/POV/2001/BP.1, p. 24.  
2
 UN DAW, Bisnath, S., „Topic 1: Poverty in a globalizing world at different stages of women‟s life 

cycle. Globalization, Poverty and Women‟s Empowerment‟ (19 November 2001) EGM/POV/2001/EP.3, 

p.2. 
3
 Shelton, D., „Protection human rights in a globalized world‟, in Kinley, D. (ed) Human Rights and 

Corporations (Ashgate, Aldershot 2009), pp. 186-187. 
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Admittedly, both men and women in labour contexts in developing countries and more 

generally worldwide face human rights and labour rights violations. However, the 

particular attention on women is justified where addressing and enforcing women‟s 

rights can contribute to their economic empowerment through employment. This is due 

to the fact that women often face occupation segregation, are often employed in lower 

level and low-skill jobs, face problems in managing work and family responsibilities 

and deteriorating conditions of work. Whilst acknowledging that women throughout the 

world face discrimination to various extents in employment, this empowerment through 

employment and rights realisation can prove to be particularly relevant in developing 

countries‟ situations. Contributions to economic empowerment of women could be 

realised, where corporations take initiatives to promote the role of women and gender-

equality, throughout their operations, which challenge persistent cultural or other 

impediments for women‟s empowerment.
4
 

The question at the centre of this thesis will be whether and to what extent the present 

business and human rights discussion takes into account the gender dimensions of 

human rights and labour rights issues in the workplace and whether this is sufficient to 

provide protection in certain areas of employment affecting women due to gender 

inequality and discrimination. In relation to this, it will be elaborated what would be the 

best way forward in the business and human rights discussion to guarantee respect for 

human rights and labour rights of women specifically.  

Chapter 1 provides a background to the business and human rights discussion. This 

chapter aims to explore the existing linkages between globalization, the business and 

human rights discussion and women as participants in the labour providing sectors 

within developing countries and as those who are affected by business operations. The 

particular role of MNCs in developing countries elucidates the need to address within 

the developing framework of business and human rights. Some definitions and 

clarification will be provided for the use of the concepts „multinational corporations‟ 

and „export processing zones‟.  

                                                
4
 Coleman, I, „Women and the Global Economy‟ [Winter 2011] Yale Journal of International Affairs 

p.29.  
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Chapter 2 will serve to clarify why it is necessary for the development of a business and 

human rights legal framework to incorporate a gender perspective. The concept of 

empowerment of women through employment and realisation of rights plays an 

important role in arguing for this incorporation.  

Under current international human rights law and international labour law specific focus 

and protection has been provided to women in the context of employment. Therefore an 

overview of women‟s human rights and labour rights that need to be incorporated in the 

discussion on business and human rights obligations is provided. The basis for this legal 

discussion will be the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), the 

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), Convention 

on the Elimination of All Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) and the main 

conventions related to gender equality as produced by the International Labour 

Organization (ILO). This will serve to answer to what extent such protection could be 

incorporated in the business and human rights discussion to enhance the gender 

perspective within this discussion. 

The final part of this chapter provides an overview of gender dimensions of human 

rights and labour rights issues derived from those sectors in the EPZs in developing 

countries in the South-Asian and Southeast Asian regions, where female workers form a 

significant part of the labour force. EPZs, as established in many developing countries, 

are the focus of attention due to the presence of MNCs in these zones. It will be 

analysed to what extent these issues adhere to human rights and labour rights.  

Chapter 3 will elaborate on the current legal framework in relation to corporations and 

their human rights responsibilities. This chapter has the aim to address the gender 

perspective of the main general documents of the current business and human rights 

discourse.  If a sound and firm basis for human rights obligations for corporations is to 

be established at some point in time, this has to incorporate women from the initial 

departure point of the discussion. Any developments in this field need to be 

comprehensive in order to effectively protect and promote human rights.  
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The main reference point will be the United Nations Framework for Business and 

Human Rights as developed by the UN Special Representative of the Secretary General 

(SRSG) John Ruggie. The SRSG was appointed in 2005 to clarify the responsibilities of 

states and corporate actors in the business and human rights development.
5
 His 2008 

report articulated the „protect, respect and remedy‟ framework. This report elaborates 

upon the state duty to protect against human rights violations by third parties, the 

corporate responsibility to respect and the need to have effective remedies in place.
6
 

Recently the final report on the Guidelines Principles (GPs) has been published. The 

aim is to clarify the „protect, respect and remedy‟ framework from a practical 

perspective.
7
  

Other documents, such as the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 

Development Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises
8
, the Tripartite Declaration of 

Principles concerning Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy
9
 and the Women‟s 

Empowerment Principles
10

 will also be discussed.  

It is analysed whether the business and human rights discourse takes into account a 

gender perspective and in what way it can best move forward to protect women‟s rights 

against corporate misconduct, taking into account the examples from EPZs. Some 

suggestions will be provided, linking the gender perspective to the business and human 

rights documents.     

                                                
5
 OHCHR Res. 2005/69 „Human rights and transnational corporations and other business enterprises‟ 

(2005) UN Doc.  E/CN.4/RES/2005/69.  
6
 UN HRC „Protect, Respect and Remedy: a Framework for Business and Human Rights. Report of the 

Special Representative to the Secretary General on the issue of human rights and transnational 

corporations and other business enterprises, John Ruggie‟ (7 April 2008) UN Doc A/HRC/8/5. (UN 

Framework) 
7
 UN HRC „Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights: Implementing the United Nations 

„Protect, Respect and Remedy‟ Framework. Report of the Special Representative to the Secretary General 

on the issue of human rights and transnational corporations and other business enterprises, John Ruggie‟ 

(21 March 2011) UN Doc A/HRC/17/31, par. 10-12.  
8
 OECD, „OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises. Recommendations for Responsible Business 

Conduct in a Global Context.‟ (25 May 2011).  (OECD MNE Guidelines) 
9
 ILO, Tripartite declaration of principles concerning multinational enterprises and social policy, (Geneva 

2006).  (ILO MNE Declaration)  
10

 UN Women and UN Global Compact, Women‟s Empowerment Principles, <http://bit.ly/aMHZhD> 

2009, consulted on 16 May 2011.  (WEP) 

http://ap.ohchr.org/documents/E/CHR/resolutions/E-CN_4-RES-2005-69.doc
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The dissertation will be concluded by providing some final views on the topic and 

issues as discussed throughout the chapters. It will be undertaken to clarify to what 

extent the current business and human rights discussion takes women‟s issues and 

gender issues arising in employment context into account. The conclusion will also 

provide some recommendations.   

 

 

CHAPTER 1 – Business and Human Rights, Globalisation and Developing 

Countries: The Link   

 

This chapter will provide a general background to the current business and human rights 

discussion. In addition, the focus will be on the situation of women and multinational 

corporations in developing countries in the context of economic globalisation. The 

findings will be linked in the final part to serve the further discussion in the following 

chapters. 

 

 1 Background to the Business and Human Rights Discussion 

 

The business and human rights discussion is not a recent development. The origins of 

this debate can be traced back to the 1960‟s and 1970‟s within the context of the 

discussion for a „New International Economic Order‟, which was influenced by the 

decolonization process as well as the ideological views as existed during the Cold War. 

The uprising of the discussion took, therefore, place within a context different to the 

current one.
11

 One of the first attempts to put MNCs within the context of human rights 

can be traced back to the Draft United Nations Code of Conduct on Transnational 

Corporations from 1983. This document, however, was never adopted. Nevertheless, it 

                                                
11

 Francioni, F., „Alternative Perspectives on International Responsibility for Human  Rights Violations 

by Multinational Corporations‟ in Benedek, W., de Feyter, K. and Marrella, F. (eds), Economic 

Globalisation and Human Rights (CUP, Cambridge 2007), p. 246.  
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does indicate a substantial discussion about the matter of corporations and their human 

rights obligations by elaborating on possible voluntary guidelines or obligatory 

conditions where they operate in countries.
12

  

The rise of the discussion on the human rights obligations of MNCs must be seen within 

the context of globalisation. Globalisation is a process which can be identified by 

technological innovations, the increased open borders allowing the flow of goods, 

capital and service and the increased access to information.
13

 This open world market is 

by some perceived as a process through which economic growth and higher standards of 

living will result from. Globalisation can also be perceived as leading to the demise of 

the state as increasingly policies and rules enacted by states are deemed to succumb 

under the pressure of market power.
14

  

Another aspect of globalization is the progressive privatisation processes within 

countries resulting in the increasing responsibilities of private actors within fields 

previously covered by the public sector. Globalization, as stated, comes with increased 

capital flows, which has led to an increased concentration of wealth, and consequently, 

to the increased power in the hands of MNCs.
15

  

Economic globalisation, that boosts economic interdependence between states, the 

increased world trade and international financial transfers,
16

 has an impact on the 

existing social, economic and political situations within all countries. These effects are 

not always straightforward.
17

 One of the main actors benefiting vastly from economic 

globalization is the multinational corporation, as the processes identical to economic 

globalization facilitate the increase of the power of MNCs, either due to increase in 

revenues and/or due to their influence on states.
18

 Due to this increased concentration of 

economic power in the hands of MNCs, facilitated by changes in the international 

                                                
12

 UNCTAD „International Investment Instruments‟ (2005) UNCTAD/DITE/4(Vol. XIV) p. 161. 

<http://bit.ly/nNA3P5> visited on 19 April 2011.  
13

 Un Doc. EGM/POV/2001/EP.3 (2001) (n2) p. 2.  
14

 Idem, (n2) p. 3.   
15

 Alston, P., „The „Not-a-Cat‟ Syndrome.Can the International Human Rights Regime Accommodate 

Non-State Actors‟ in Alston, P. (ed), Non-State Actors and Human Rights (Oxford, OUP 2005), p. 17.  
16

 Perulli, A (n11), p.93.  
17

 Momsen, J.H. Gender and Development (2
nd

 edn Routledge, Oxon 2004), p. 192.  
18

 Shelton, D., (n3) pp. 186-187.  
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economic structure
19

 they have acquired a position through which they can have an 

impact on the human rights within countries.
20

  

Various situations illustrate how MNCs can impact on human rights, for example, 

reports of alleged child labour being used in the tobacco fields in Kazakhstan that are 

used for cigarettes production by an international company established in the United 

States.
21

 A well known example concerns the operations of Shell (Royal Dutch 

Petroleum) in Nigeria. In addition to environmental damage the oil-extracting 

operations of Shell have in certain areas of Nigeria, including the „Ogoni-land‟, the 

company is accused of being involved in torture and murders.
22

  

These examples also reflect the lack of human rights protection where the host state of 

the MNC is either unwilling or unable to protect the rights of its people and equally so 

where the home state is unable to exercise any power given that the human rights 

violations occurred outside its national territory. In addition, where there is no legally 

binding document obliging corporations to adhere to human rights, the existence of a 

governance gap in relation to the conduct of MNCs outside the home state and the 

human rights implications arising from this conduct comes to the front. There is 

currently no internationally legally binding document that regulates corporate behaviour 

from a human rights perspective. The human rights development has in general not 

foreseen ways to address human rights violations by other actors than States in the 

existing legal instruments. Neither is the regulation of corporate conduct and 

accountability highly developed within national legal systems.
23

 

MNCs can impact on all human rights, thus civil, political, economic, social and 

cultural rights, and labour rights. These rights include the right to equal pay for equal 

work, right to equality at work, the right to non-discrimination, equal recognition and 

                                                
19

 Francioni, F (n11) p. 245. 
20

 Idem, p. 246. 
21

 Kramer, A.E., „Philip Morris Is Said to Benefit From Child Labor‟, The New York Times (14 July 

2010) <http://nyti.ms/a2wDn3> consulted on 19 April 2011. 
22

 Earth Rights International, „Wiwa v. Royal Dutch Shell Case History‟ 

<http://www.earthrights.org/legal/wiwa-v-royal-dutch-shell-case-history> consulted on 19 April 2011. 
23

 Shelton, D., (n3) p. 187.  

http://www.earthrights.org/legal/wiwa-v-royal-dutch-shell-case-history
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protection under the law and the right to an adequate standard of living.
24

 These rights 

appear to be affected throughout various labour sectors and throughout various 

regions.
25

  

While it must be acknowledged that many initiatives have been taken by many MNCs 

through the adoption of corporate codes of conduct as part of corporate social 

responsibility
26

, the initiatives taken by governments in terms of legislation still lags 

behind. Meanwhile, there are cases brought against MNCs for their direct or indirect 

human rights abuses in host states.  

One of the most discussed national legal document is the Alien Tort Claims Act, which 

provides the United States district courts the possibility to adjudicate cases where 

MNCs have violated the laws of nations or a treaty adopted by the United States.
27

 

However, recent developments in litigation concerning the ATCA show that the wide 

interpretation of this Act has been narrowed. In a 2009 case a United States Court of 

Appeal in New York seem to have effectively limit possibilities for holding 

multinational corporations accountable. Meanwhile an appeal had been submitted to the 

Supreme Court of the United States, but this was dismissed. Therefore the interpretation 

of the ATCA still remains open. Nevertheless, this 2009 case does seem to effectively 

limit possibilities for holding MNCs accountable under the ATCA.
28

  

Cases against corporate abuses have also been brought in countries like the United 

Kingdom, Japan and Belgium.
29

 Despite these developments the governance gap for 

corporate behaviour still highlights the need to develop a legal framework in order to 
                                                
24

 United Nations Human Rights Council „Addendum. Corporations and human rights: a survey of the 

scope and patterns of alleged corporate-related human rights abuse. Report of the Special Representative 

to the Secretary General on the issue of human rights and transnational corporations and other business 

enterprises, John Ruggie‟ (23 May 2008) UN Doc A/HRC/8/5/Add.2 p. 3.  
25

 Idem, par. 26-27.  
26

 Reinisch, A., „The Changing International Legal Framework for Dealing with Non-State Actors‟ (n15) 

p.44. See for example the Nike Code of Conduct <http://bit.ly/3X5YRD> consulted on 19 April 2011). 

Another example is the Siemens Code of Conduct for Siemens Suppliers: <http://bit.ly/oqvKFC> 

consulted on 19 April 2011.  
27

 Steinhardt, R.G., „Corporate Responsibility and the International Law of Human Rights: The New Lex 

Mercatoria‟ (n15) p.195.  
28

 United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, the Presbyterian Church of Sudan v. Talisman 

Energy Inc 2 October 2009. See also: Waggott, G., „Canadian Multinationals and Alien Torts‟ 

<http://bit.ly/qcJbX3> consulted 16 May 2011.  
29

 Steinhardt, R.G. (n27, n15) p.218.  
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address and identify human rights obligations for MNCs when they undertake activities 

in country contexts outside their home state, especially within developing countries. 

  

2 Economic Globalisation and the Impact on Women  

 

It can be questioned whether, or to what extent, globalization has an impact on the 

position of women not only the international level but also on local levels. The direct 

impacts of economic globalisation processes on women are difficult to distil.
30

 Taking 

into account that women in developing countries are often disproportionately affected 

by poverty
31

, these globalisation processes could become an issue that can either 

positively or negatively affect their situation in employment.
32

  

One issue that could be brought into relation with economic globalisation and women is 

the rise of informal economy in developing countries as there is a higher concentration 

of female workers in informal jobs compared to male worker. Women are often found 

in lower paid jobs in the informal sector.
33

 Informal economy provides are areas of 

work in which workers are employed that are not officially recognised or recorded or 

regulated by the state. Examples of jobs in the informal economy include home 

workers, sweatshop workers and industrial workers, street vendors, garbage pickers and 

domestic workers.
34

 Often workers in the informal economy lack protection and do not 

have access to benefits and are therefore subject to a high degree of vulnerability.
35

  

Much criticism has been expressed, especially from civil society actors, concerning 

these negative effects of globalization on women. The increased possibilities for transfer 

of communication technologies and transportation have led to flexibility for companies 

                                                
30

 Momsen, J. (n17) p. 197.  
31

 UNIFEM, Chen, M. et. al. „Progress of the World‟s Women. Women, Work & Poverty‟ (2005) p. 35 

and 54.  
32

 Momsen, J., (n17) p. 196.  
33

 International Labour Conference (90
th

 Session) Report VI: Decent work and the informal economy 

(Geneva 2002), p.31. (ILO 2002) 
34

 Idem, pp. 1-3. 
35

 Idem, p. 33-34.  
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to easily establish production places at various locations.
36

 This in turn has resulted in 

pressure on many developing countries to compete with other countries to keep and 

attract companies and their investments, eventually leading to lower regulation, 

standards and, therefore, protection. This seems particularly to be the case where 

countries have resorted to the establishment of many EPZs, where it is estimated that in 

the beginning of this century women took up 80 percent of the total labour force.
37

 This 

race to the bottom is considered to be one of the consequences of globalization. This 

concept can be defined as a process through which investments, information and 

technologies are increasingly shifted from countries where there are high living wages 

and regulations to countries where they lack such conditions and thus benefit the 

MNCs. Typically such a process involves minimal control over national boundaries that 

fosters easy migration by these corporations, lowering of taxes and wages and the 

relaxation of restrictions for these corporations.
38

 This phenomenon where legal 

standards are lowered for competitive reasons, could possibly affect the position of 

female workers.  

The increased competition among countries has, however, also led to labour increase in 

many developing countries, resulting in lower unemployment levels.
39

 Globalisation 

could, therefore, bring new economic opportunities for women by providing them the 

possibility to challenge the persistent inequalities, for example through employment 

opportunities.
40

  

Trade liberalisation can be argued to have brought employment opportunities in general 

and thus also for women in developing countries such as in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.
41

 

It is even argued that the industrialisation is not only based on increased exports but is 

                                                
36

 Momsen, J., (n17) p. 197.  
37

 Shelton, D., (n3) p. 203-204.  
38

 UNCTAD 12
th

 session „Globalization, development and poverty reduction: their social and gender 

dimensions‟, Note by the UNCTAD secretariat (14 February 2008) TD/422 par. 21-22. (UNCTAD 2008) 
39

 Ibid, Box 1.  
40

 Neumayer, E. and de Soysa, I., „Globalisation and the Empowerment of Women: An Analysis of 

Spatial Dependence via Trade and Foreign Direct Investment‟ (5 November 2010) 

<http://ssrn.com/abstract=1489927> accessed 11 March 2011 p. 4.  
41

 ILO 2002 (n33) p.33.  

http://ssrn.com/abstract=1489927
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also „female-led‟.
42

 The flows of capital and increased investment have had a certain 

positive impact on the expansion of export oriented manufacturing sectors in developing 

countries.
43

 Manufacturing of goods, such as garments and shoes, are becoming cheaper 

as developing countries are keeping the prices low due to low technology, development 

and wages in these sectors. These latter factors have been viewed to be caused by the 

gender inequalities and biases against women in these sectors. However where trends in 

certain sectors shift to higher skilled jobs, a defeminisation of labour in sectors has been 

observed.
44

 The highly progressive standardisation of production processes and high 

competition in certain sectors has increased the demand for low-skilled labourers, which 

are often women
45

 who could face deploring working conditions.
46

 

Thus economic globalisation could affect the situation of women in both positive and 

negative ways. The former is through the increased job opportunities, while the latter is 

through the less favourable conditions of work that could lead to the exploitation of 

women workers.
47

  

 

3 Multinational Corporations and Developing Countries  

 

There are various ways to define multinational corporations. In the business and human 

rights discussion these corporations are referred to in various ways, for example 

transnational corporations (TNCs) or multinational enterprises (MNEs). The OECD 

MNE Guidelines describes these enterprises as entities that are established in more than 

one country and are related in such a way that they could coordinate their business 

operations through various means. One of the entities could prove to have „significant 

influence‟ over one or more other entities. The extent to which these entities exercise 

                                                
42

 Razavi, S, „Globalization, Employment and Women‟s Rights‟ (2002) Economie mondialisée et 

identities de genre <http://bit.ly/nDU3cx> accessed 7 July 2011, p.36. 
43

 UNCTAD 2008 (n3), par. 11.  
44

 Idem, pp. 37-38.  
45

 Momsen, J., (n17) p. 196.  See also: ILO 2002 n33 p.34.  
46

ILO 2002 n33 p.34.  
47

 Idem, p.34. 

http://bit.ly/nDU3cx
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autonomy can vary. These companies could be private or state-owned or a combination 

thereof.
48

 Therefore the reference to MNCs in the present discussion is to grasp this 

definition.  

Many developing countries are open for foreign investments by companies due to the 

perceived positive impact these investments may have, such as increase of jobs, 

promotion of training and technologies and development of skills.
49

 As a consequence 

many developing countries do not undertake effort to put in place a supervising 

mechanism to oversee corporate behaviour. In some cases this leads to lack of interest 

on the part of the government to address violations of human rights or officials may 

give assistance in these abuses by providing, for example, military or police forces.
50

 

Corporations are thus major powerful actors in many developing countries due to their 

investments and contributions to economic growth.  

However, where this power of MNCs exceeds the power and abilities of developing 

countries‟ governments, there could be harmful effects for the societies of these 

countries.
51

 The power of these MNCs then becomes an obsolete aspect that is not able 

to be influenced by any governmental power, particularly where MNCs can easily 

change country locations with weaker regulatory systems.
52

 The then existing imbalance 

between governments and MNCs could well result in a deteriorating human rights 

situation.
53

 While this distorted relationship between MNCs and governments could just 

as well exist all around the world, it has been shown that a large number of corporate 

human rights abuses have occurred within developing countries, in conflict affected 

areas and in countries with a weak legal system.
54
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3.1 Multinational Corporations and Export Processing Zones in Developing 

Countries 

 

EPZs are zones of industries that are set up by host state governments and are based on 

special regulations that provide incentives for foreign investors.
55

 These incentives 

include tax exemptions, duty-free imports of goods and material, low costs for 

establishments and provision of services and infrastructure that are more advanced 

compared to the rest of the country. There are also EPZs where countries provide 

incentives by simply waiving the application of human rights or labour rights through 

relaxation of or exemptions from certain laws and regulations. Such exemptions are, 

however, not necessarily the rule in EPZs. Therefore equal standards could be applied 

both within and outside EPZs.
56

 Some EPZs have developed from zones for simple 

assembly to high-tech zones and finance zones. These zones are a worldwide 

phenomenon and thus not only concentrated in developing countries.
57

 

The role of MNCs in EPZs is of relevance as these zones are particularly aimed at 

attracting foreign investments. Initially, EPZs were established to attract the subsidiaries 

of foreign multinational corporations.
58

 EPZs also have domestic factories and thus are 

not solely composed of foreign firms.
59

 EPZs provide MNCs the possibility to locate 

production processes throughout various places in the world with the aim to use the 

advantages in terms of costs and resources.
60

  

EPZs are used for importing materials that need to be exported again after a small 

process of assembling or processing. These zones have industries that are labour-

intensive and do not necessarily require high-skilled labour. However, there is a 
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noticeable trend that these zones move towards more skilled and technological 

processing methods.
61

  

Some developing countries perceive EPZs as beneficial for employment, transfer of 

training and skills and for development. Thus EPZs are policy tools of government to 

create employment for their subjects. It seems that many EPZs have indeed contributed 

to the creation of employment in developing countries.
62

 

These zones are not necessarily always detrimental to human rights and workers 

rights.
63

 Nevertheless the main concern regarding EPZs is that labour laws and other 

regulations are not upheld by host governments, particularly developing countries. 

Other views on this matter of EPZs contend that compared to the conditions in working 

environments outside the EPZs, the latter still provide higher wages and better 

conditions. Still, the purpose of EPZs is to attract foreign investment from MNCs. This 

purpose of the host governments tends to forego the necessity to protect and enforce 

human rights and labour rights in these zones.
64

  

The lack of enforcement of labour laws within these EPZs has various reasons. 

Governments believe that lowering labour standards will lead to decreasing labour 

costs, which investors seek for. Also cheap labour is perceived to be a comparative 

advantage of developing countries. That is a part of economic activities which they are 

able to offer best. If labour standards and other regulatory measures will be imposed in 

EPZs developing countries‟ governments fear this will affect their comparative 

advantage.
65

  

The role of women in EPZs is quite significant as there is a high percentage of female 

workers in EPZs employment providing sectors as these zones provide opportunities for 

women seeking to enter the formal economy.
66

 Female workers are particularly found in 
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places where labour is low-skilled.
67

 The garment sector is the main sector in EPZs. It is 

labour intensive and continuously seeks for low labour costs.
68

 For example, in 

Bangladesh where garment industries are most prevalent in EPZs, women take up the 

great majority of the existing labour force.
69

 Also apparel industries in EPZs provide 

many women with employment opportunities, as for example in Sri Lanka.
70

  

 

4 Connecting the Dots 

 

This chapter aimed to address the linkages between the concepts of economic 

globalisation and the rising power of MNCs and its consequences for women in 

developing countries. If globalisation has an impact on employment levels in 

developing countries, this could well lead to an increase in female labourers. However, 

the concentration of female workers in certain sectors, in addition to, low conditions of 

work and low wages affect the positive aspects of this access to employment. Given the 

increasing role of MNCs in developing countries they operate in, especially in EPZs, it 

seems important to address the situation of female labourers. This is exactly where the 

business and human rights discourse by taking a gender perspective can contribute to.  

 

 

CHAPTER 2 - Gender Issues arising within the Employment Context 

 

The present chapter first focuses how employment opportunities created by economic 

globalisation could contribute to the empowerment of women particularly in developing 

countries and what this concept of empowerment entails. This highlights why it is 
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important that the business and human rights framework takes into account a gender 

perspective.  

The second part will first discuss the human rights and labour rights of women as 

currently provided in international instruments and highlight which rights of women 

need to be taken into account within the employment context. Examples of gender 

issues arising within the situation of MNCs operating in EPZs in various Asian 

countries will be discussed. Given the focus on the gender perspective of the business 

and human rights developments the chapter aims to provide an overview of gender 

issues, as covered by human rights and labour rights, which are relevant for such a 

gender perspective.  

 

1 Women and Economic Empowerment  

 

 

Despite increased job opportunities, especially in the developing world, women still 

face many inequalities at work, such as gender discrimination in work conditions, pay 

and hiring and dismissal practices.
71

 Nevertheless, it is argued that employment can 

contribute to the economic empowerment of women.  

For women to truly gain economic empowerment through employment, it is required 

that measures are taken to address gender discrimination in various aspects of 

employment.
72

 The concept of empowerment and women is therefore useful to discuss 

given the fact that the business sector could both positively and negatively contribute to 

gender equality, which is an important element for women‟s economic empowerment.
73

 

It is moreover interesting to study how the business and human rights discourse could 
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contribute to the economic empowerment of women by addressing gender inequalities 

and gender discrimination at work. Thus there appears to be an „economic case‟ for 

gender equality
74

 and this underlines the additional importance of gender for the 

business and human rights discourse.   

Economic empowerment is considered to be an important factor to contribute to 

equality between women and men. The process of economic empowerment contributes 

to women‟s ability to exercise power over economic choices and decisions concerning 

their lives. To achieve economic empowerment women must be able to have equal 

access to the economic market, economic resources as well as economic opportunities. 

It also requires addressing inherent gender inequality within the labour market.
75

 

Empowerment allows women to develop themselves as productive workers.
76

 The 

process of empowerment requires changes in legislation and institutions.
77

 

Empowerment can be achieved through three interrelated concepts, namely agency, 

resources and achievements, in which agency is the ability to make choices, and in 

addition, to challenge the persisting power relation, resources are the medium through 

which power can be exercised and achievements relates to the extent to which the 

ability to make choices has or has not been realized.
78

 Empowerment requires therefore 

that women have equal capabilities, opportunities and equal access to resources.
79
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2 Women’s Empowerment through Employment  

 

In the last 50 years a trend of increased participation by women in labour is noticeable. 

This so-called feminisation of labour trend is particularly prevalent in export-oriented 

sectors, especially in clothing and textiles sectors, non-agricultural sectors, service-

related sectors and EPZs within developing countries. However, the reason for 

employing women in these sectors relates to various stereotypes. For example, the 

perception exists that women are cheaper labourers than men. Women are also assumed 

to have fewer skills than their male counterparts. The increased open trade markets 

exacerbate the differences in payment between female and male labourers. Such trends 

are unlikely to positively boost the empowerment of women through employment.
80

  

An important concept of empowerment is the ability to make choices. This is especially 

so where employed female workers gain independence and, for example, are able to 

exercise more freedom with regard to their private life. Paid work could eventually lead 

to more positive changes in the personal circumstances of women, such as delay in 

marriage and ability to negotiate.
81

 In some countries (for example Bangladesh), the 

empowerment of women can be noticed where working women have gained a more 

influential role within households with regard to decision-making.
82

 The modernization 

that comes with globalization could challenge persisting patriarchal structures and 

inherent discrimination against women in countries, especially through the 

empowerment of women by raising the realisation of their economic and social rights. 

This must also be seen in a context where countries with higher economic and social 

standards influence countries with lower standards through their engagement in trade 

and capital investment.
83

 More importantly empowerment of women can be seen where 

women are no longer perceived as a burden to the family‟s economic situation, when 

they bring money home.
84

 Access to employment could increase women‟s bargaining 
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power within their household, increase their self-esteem and mobility and allow women 

to experience new ideas and increase their knowledge.
85

 

Despite this, empowerment of women can be constrained where conditions of work are 

unequal and exploits women‟s labour.
86

 Therefore, an aspect that can contribute to the 

empowerment of women is addressing and realisation of women‟s rights at work
87

 as to 

ensure that women‟s work conditions meet certain standards. In this regard it is 

observed that feminisation of labour in Asia, an aspect linked to globalisation, does not 

entail as such the empowerment of women. The context in which this process takes 

place tends to subject women to vulnerabilities such as exploitation and marginalise 

them as a working group.
88

 

Women‟s rights are highly important to achieve priorities within economic and social 

policy frameworks and measures.
89

 Importantly, the contribution to the empowerment 

of women is more likely to be realized where businesses acknowledge the persistent 

gender inequalities at their workplace or where they hire sub-contractors to employ 

workers and to address gender inequalities in supply chain management. Addressing 

gender equality with regard to hiring, pay and work conditions could well contribute to 

the empowerment of their female employees.
90

  

Economic empowerment is a concept which the business and human rights discourse 

needs to take into account and address where a gender perspective is taken. The focus of 

this discussion should not merely about addressing human rights violations of 

corporations, but take into account the wider context in which corporations operate. 

This could be realised through measures and actions which aim to contribute to the 

improvement of the situation of a significant part of the world‟s labour force – women.   
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3 Human Rights and Labour Rights: Correlation or Division? 

 

Although, the following analysis covers human rights, women‟s rights and labour 

rights, it is debated whether and to what extent labour rights and human rights can be 

linked within the globalisation context. Human rights and labour rights show inherent 

differences in their nature.  

Human rights aim to mitigate the power of states, while labour rights have an effect on 

private actors. The business and human rights discourse now aims to link human rights 

with private actors, but the primary aim of human rights is to regulate the relationship 

between states and individuals, whereas labour rights require states to deal with private 

actors. Within an employment context labour rights provide certain guarantees for 

workers in their relationship with the employer.
91

 Labour rights also have a facilitative 

function as they aim to increase the ability of workers to engage with employers in a fair 

manner.
92

 Human rights and labour rights also differ in another respect. Whereas the 

former focuses on individuals, the latter puts more emphasis on the collective through 

which individuals can emancipate. Clearly, this is mainly so in case of the freedom of 

association.
93

 Finally, the emphasis of both sets of rights seems to differ. Labour rights 

aim to facilitate a certain outcome through collective movements and human rights 

focus on the outcome itself which is achieved through a legalistic approach.
94

  

Despite such differences both labour rights and human rights could be seen as 

conferring rights to individuals. At the same time, both set of rights could have a 

broader significance. Just as human rights inform the business conduct and their 

responsibilities under the current business and human rights framework, labour rights 

could complement human rights in this regard and be used to guide and regulate 
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business activities and corporate conduct.
95

 This necessitates approaching both set of 

rights in relation to corporate conduct. The comprehensiveness of the developments 

could otherwise be compromised, as it is essentially within this business and human 

rights discussion and the relation to the protection of individuals in employment 

context, which brings the significant relationship of both sets of rights to the front.  

 

 

4 Human Rights and Labour Rights of Women: An Analysis of the Current State 

 

Gender concerns both the rights of men and women and the enjoyment thereof. It relates 

to „cultural expectations and assumptions about the behaviour, attitudes, personality 

traits, and physical and intellectual capacities of men and women, based solely on their 

identity as men or women‟
96

. Gender includes therefore not only sex, but additional 

perspectives related to a man or a woman. The particular emphasis on women within 

this gender perspective is justified where certain assumptions put women in 

disadvantaged positions as to the enjoyment of their rights. Such assumptions 

negatively affect the conditions leading to equality between men and women.
97

 Gender 

equality therefore refers to the extent to which men and women enjoy human rights on 

the basis of equality.
98

 It takes into account that certain forms of discrimination against 

women exists.
99

 Measures on gender equality are for the benefit of both women and 

men. The reason, however, for the particular emphasis on women is due to their 

marginalised position in the economic context and as participant in this context. Women 
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face many inequalities that are structural and therefore are compared to men found in 

economic insecure positions.
100

  

What follows in the next part is an analysis of international standards that are relevant 

for women in the employment context. The basis is provided by both United Nations 

(UN) and ILO instruments, which to a certain extent overlap. The ILO produced 

international labour standards which reflect worker‟s rights through international 

conventions and other instruments. Many of these standards are or have been covered 

by the UN, through its main human rights conventions
101

, especially the ICESCR. As 

recognized in the Vienna Declaration
102

 the violation of women‟s rights amount to 

human rights violations. Therefore women‟s rights are part of the universal human 

rights
103

, which justifies the focus on this particular group in their position as workers in 

the current world economy. These rights should guide and inform where a gender 

perspective is taken by business and human rights discourse.  

 

4.1 Non-Discrimination and Equality 

 

References to non-discrimination principles in general and in relation to the economic 

and social life can be found in various international instruments. For example, the 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights
104

 provides in article 2 and article 7 that no 

distinction must be made in the enjoyment of the right set forth in the UDHR and that 

everybody has right to be protected on the base of equality before the law.  

One of the main international instruments for the protection of women‟s rights, 

including in the economic and social sphere, is the CEDAW.
105

 Article 1 CEDAW 

defines discrimination as any „distinction, exclusion or restriction‟ based on sex that 
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affects the enjoyment and exercise of rights and freedoms by women in, among others, 

the economic and social field. Discrimination of women can take place directly or 

indirectly. Whereas the former occurs where women are treated differently solely on the 

basis of their characteristics and sex, the latter takes place where for example a law or 

policy has the effect that, while not being directly visible in first instance, women are 

discriminated once these are implemented.
106

 Discrimination in the enjoyment of rights 

based on equality in law (de jure discrimination) and discrimination arising from other 

factors than from legal measures (de facto discrimination), must both be identified and 

eliminated.
107

 This is clearly covered by the CEDAW provisions.  

Under article 2 CEDAW State parties are required to eliminate all forms of 

discrimination against women. States are required to guarantee the equality between 

men and women through legislation and other measures. Article 2.e CEDAW, in 

particular, makes the point that State parties are required „to take all appropriate 

measures to eliminate discrimination against women by any person, organization or 

enterprise‟.
108

 This latter is an important provision as it requires state parties to regulate 

the behaviour of private entities with the particular emphasis to protect women from 

discrimination by such entities.  

In addition to the CEDAW, the ICESCR
109

 is an important instrument for the protection 

of human rights for women in the economic and social sphere. Under article 2.2 

ICESCR State parties have to put in place legislative measures and undertake other 

efforts to ensure that the rights provided in the ICESCR are enjoyed by all people 

without discrimination. This article is immediately applicable and State parties need to 

eliminate both formal and substantive discrimination. Formal discrimination focuses on 

the policies and laws the State has enacted that perpetuate discrimination, while 

substantive discrimination focuses on discrimination in practice.
110

 This provision must 
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be red together with the substantive provisions in article 6-15 ICESCR.
111

 Thus article 

2.2 together with article 6 ICESCR forbids discrimination with regard to the exercise of 

the right to work. Although the ICESCR does not provide a definition of discrimination, 

it appears from the work of the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 

(CESCR) that it interprets discrimination as any „distinction, exclusion, restriction or 

preference‟ based on various grounds including race, sex and religion.
112

 Article 2.2 

ICESCR does not include any reference to private actors the CESCR requires State 

parties to regulate the conduct of third actors as well as to protect against violations of 

economic, social and cultural (ESC) rights by those actors.
113

 

Article 3 ICESCR provides that State parties need to guarantee equal access to the 

enjoyment of ESC rights to both women and men. It elaborates further on the 

prohibition of discrimination in article 2.2 ICESCR
114

 by emphasising the need to 

effectively ensure equality.
115

 The State obligations in this regard can be divided into 

the obligation to respect, the obligation to protect and the obligation to fulfil. While the 

obligation to respect requires State parties to refrain from any actions or inactions 

resulting in undermining the equal rights of men and women, the obligations to protect 

and to fulfil, are of a more active nature. The former obligation requires State parties to 

adopt measures to eradicate prejudices and stereotypes, to adopt legislation to ensure 

equality and moreover to ensure that third parties, including private parties, do not 

interfere with the enjoyment of the ESC rights. The latter obligation requires State 

parties to undertake effort as to ensure that women and men enjoy ESC rights on an 

equal basis.
116

  

Article 26 ICCPR
117

 provides that states should prohibit discrimination and that all 

persons are equal before law and should receive equal and effective protection against 

discrimination. This provision is an autonomous right and prohibits discrimination in all 
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areas covered by State measures and legislation. The non-discrimination principle 

extends beyond the provisions contained in the ICCPR.
118

  

The importance of non-discrimination in the employment context is reiterated by the 

ILO Declaration from 1998.
119

 This document provides that the ILO member states 

need to promote, respect and realise the principle of non-discrimination in employment 

and occupation, even if they have not ratified the Conventions concerning this principle 

(article 2 ILO Declaration). ILO Convention no. 111 Discrimination
120

 and Convention 

no. 100 Equal Remuneration Convention
121

 inform the non-discrimination principle of 

the ILO Declaration.
122

 ILO C111 provides in article 1.a that discrimination is „any 

distinction, exclusion or preference made on the basis of race, colour, sex, religion, 

political opinion, national extraction or social origin, which has the effect of nullifying 

or impairing equality of opportunity or treatment in employment or occupation‟.
123

 

The value of this ILO Declaration lies in the fact of its acceptance and affirmation by 

governments and social actors of the universality of the fundamental principles as 

proclaimed.
124

  

There are positive aspects to emphasize this particular set of principles in the ILO 

Declaration. It allows governments and other actors to prioritise and focus on these 

specific standards. Also the declaration provides a more flexible approach compared to 

legal provisions in conventions and it appeals more to governments and employers 

given the lack of a sanctioning mechanism.
125

 It has also been expressed that the ILO 

Declaration allows the ILO to link its work as to deal with pressing issues in reality, 
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such as the effects of trade liberalisation. With the ILO Declaration the ILO has taken 

an integrated approach to economic and legal aspects of its work.
126

  

The ILO Declaration has received some critique in as it limits the focus and the 

emphasis on the four provided standards on freedom of association, forced labour, child 

labour and discrimination. The justification for this limited selection could be 

questioned, given the lack of any clear economical or legal criteria for such a 

selection.
127

 Additional critique has been expressed to the use and emphasis on 

„principles‟ over „rights‟ where the former appears to be weaker in force than the latter, 

while these principles have been covered in binding international conventions.
128

 For 

present purposes it is deemed important to emphasise the inclusion of non-

discrimination in the ILO Declaration as a fundamental principle, but at the same time 

other issues rising within an employment context must also be acknowledged.  

 

4.2 Right to Work and Conditions of Work 

 

The UDHR elaborates in article 23 UDHR that everybody has the right to work and to 

receive equal pay for equal work. Article 24 UDHR provides the right rest and leisure 

and limitation to the working hours.  

Relevant to the economic rights of women is article 11 CEDAW on equality in 

employment. According to the Committee on the Elimination of All Forms of 

Discrimination against Women (CEDAW Committee) State parties need to adopt the 

ILO C100 on Equal Remuneration as part of the implementation of the CEDAW.
129

 The 

comprehensiveness of article 11 CEDAW is given in its coverage of a great variety of 

economic and social rights. The provision protects the right to work based on equality, 
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the right to equal opportunities in employment, the right to freely choose a profession 

including the right to not be guided into „female jobs‟, the right to equal remuneration, 

the right to social security and the right to protection of safety and health, which covers 

the right be free from sexual harassment, at the workplace.
130

 In article 11 (2) CEDAW 

emphasis is put on issues regarding maternal leave and marital status and the need for 

State parties to eliminate discrimination based on these grounds. Also states are required 

to ensure social benefits without the loss of employment.
131

  

Article 6 ICESCR provides for the right to work.
132

 The right to work is an important 

human right given that work is a means to generate income and therefore for survival.
133

 

It is according to the CESCR important to realise other human rights and is a part of 

human dignity. The right to work can contribute to the development of the individual 

where work is chosen freely and with consent.
134

 Work as referred to in this provision 

must be of decent nature. Therefore it must be ensured that workers receive an income 

through which they can support themselves and their families.
135

  

The CESCR considers that under the right to work states are obliged to assure that 

individuals can freely choose or accept work and that they are not unfairly deprived of 

their jobs. It is emphasized that the freedom to choose a job is important for both the 

personal development of an individual as well as for the inclusion of this person in the 

social and economic environment. The CESCR recognizes that there are international 

factors, which are beyond states‟ control, creating obstacles and affect the realization of 

article 6 ICESCR.
136

 The core obligations under the right to work are to ensure access to 

employment, especially for disadvantaged and marginalised group of people and to 

avoid taking measures resulting in discrimination and inequality and to adopt a national 

strategy plan.
137
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In relation to women‟s right to work the CESCR elaborates upon the fact that states 

need to undertake comprehensive efforts to eliminate gender discrimination
138

 (article 

2.2 ICESCR together with
139

 article 6 ICESCR). Sex discrimination exists where, for 

example, women are allocated into lower level jobs due to the presumption that they are 

less skilled than men.
140

 Pregnancy should not be an obstacle for the access to 

employment nor should it be a ground based on which loss of employment could be 

justified. It must also be taken into account that women often face more barriers in 

access to education and therefore are faced with many compromises in terms of 

employment opportunities.
141

 Article 3 ICESCR t.w. article 6 ICESCR requires state 

parties to ensure equality in access to decent work.
142

 

Article 6 and article 7 ICESCR are interdependent.
143

 The latter provision is an 

elaboration of the general nature of the right to work as provided in article 6 

ICESCR.
144

 Article 3 ICESCR (equality in enjoyment of ESC rights) and article 2.2 t.w. 

article 7 ICESCR (just and favourable conditions of work, including the right to safe 

working conditions)
145

 provides that State parties need to identify issues as to eliminate 

any gender-based discrimination and ensure equality in working conditions, for example 

in pay.
146

 Article 7.a.i ICESCR emphasises that women must be provided with equal 

pay for work of equal value and that fair wages must be provided. Article 7.a.ii ICESCR 

elaborates that wages should allow workers to have a decent living. In addition, article 7 

(d) ICESCR provides that a reasonable limitation to working hours as well as rest time 

need to be ensured. State parties are required to monitor private sector entities in their 

compliance with national laws regarding working conditions. Furthermore States need 

to identify the constraints women face where they have both professional and family 

responsibilities.
147
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Finally, in article 10 ICESCR it is provided that working mothers should be provided 

maternity leave and medical and other benefits.
148

 It is considered that pregnancy should 

not constitute a ground for loss of employment.
149

 Maternity benefits are a specific 

element of the right to social security as provided by article 9 ICESCR.
150

 

ILO C100
151

 provides that equal pay shall be given to work of equal value. The concept 

„work of equal value‟ aims to avoid a narrow interpretation by providing a possibility to 

measure different types of work, whilst not requiring that the type of work needs to be 

the same in order receive the same wage. The convention also applies a wide definition 

of remuneration as it covers certain benefits and bonuses, in order to avoid 

discrimination occurring through these ways.
152

  States are obliged to ensure this 

standard through national laws, regulations, collective agreements or mechanisms for 

wage determination (article 2 ILO C100).  

ILO C111 aims to promote equal opportunity and treatment in employment.
153

 In 

addition to the grounds mentioned in the convention like sex, political opinion and 

religion, state parties can extend the list of discriminatory grounds.
154

 Discrimination in 

access to vocational training and access to employment and the conditions of work is 

prohibited.
155

  

ILO C111 does not foresee discrimination based on family responsibilities. Therefore 

Convention no.156 on Workers with Family Responsibilities
156

 is a supplement to this 

non-discrimination convention.
157

 The convention requires states to adopt measures, to 

the extent that national conditions allow, that ensure workers with family 

responsibilities can exercise their right to work and which take into account the needs 

related to conditions of work and social security and to develop and promote services 
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such as child-care.
158

 Family responsibilities are not a valid ground for dismissal (article 

8 C156). Also in relation to termination of employment (ILO Convention no 158) it is 

provided that grounds such as sex, pregnancy, family responsibilities and absence due 

to maternity leave are prohibited.
159

 

Convention no. 183 Maternity Protection
160

 provides an indication for the period of 

maternal leave, namely 14 weeks. According to article 6 (1) ILO C183 women must be 

provided with cash benefits according to national law when they take a period of 

leave.
161

 This convention applies to all employed women, without any exclusion.
162

 

Convention no.102 Social Security
163

 is relevant for the specific situation of women 

whereas it provides that State parties need to ensure minimum standards on maternity 

benefit. 

ILO Convention concerning Occupational Safety and Health and the Working 

Environment (C155) refers to a safe and healthy work environment. The Convention is 

applicable throughout all economic activities carried out by branches and to all its 

workers.
164

 States need to adopt a national policy concerning occupational health and 

safety (article 4.1 C155) as well as national regulation as required to ensure the 

implementation of the national policy.   

 

4.3 Gender-based violence  

 

Gender-based violence is a form of discrimination against women, which compromises 

the enjoyment of rights and freedoms based on equality with men.
165

 These rights 

include the right just and favourable conditions within employment.
166

 Violence against 

women in the workplace clearly can take the form of both physical violence (for 
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example corporal punishment) as well as psychological violence (for example threats or 

coercion).
167

 Gender-based violence must be seen in a wide context within the gender 

relations as they exist within the economy and, more specifically, in the employment 

relationship.
168

  

Sexual harassment at the workplace is a form of violence against women and falls 

within the prohibition of discrimination in employment (article 1 conj. article 11 

CEDAW). This particular form of harassment impedes equality in the working 

environment
169

 and endangers the safety and health of female workers.
170

 According to 

a former Special Rapporteur on violence against women „sexual harassment strikes at 

the heart of women's economic self-sufficiency, disrupting women's earning capacity by 

forcing them out of the workplace ...‟.
171

 Women, especially young, single or divorced 

women, are subject to a higher degree of becoming victims of sexual harassment in 

work. Also situations where women have male supervisors appear more likely to lead to 

situations of sexual harassment.
172

  

ILO C111 on discrimination covers sexual harassments as it is a manifestation of 

discrimination based on sex. Sexual harassment can be physical violence as well as 

coercion.
173

 Sexual harassment can furthermore include insults or remarks of sexual 

nature, gestures related to sexuality, requests for sexual favours and threats of dismissal 

or other negative consequences where sexual demands are not given.
174

 Another 

example of the manifestation of sexual harassment is where a woman has to work in a 
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hostile environment.
175

 Where women endure such harassment, they often face lack of 

services and facilities to cope or deal with their situation.
176

  

From the business perspective it is of particular relevance to pay attention to sexual 

harassment on the workplace as it could affect the work relations and the work attitude 

of individual employees.
177

 Important to note is that it is considered that addressing 

inequality and discrimination based on gender within the employment context could 

contribute to the economic empowerment of women, which could contribute to 

elimination of violence against women.
178

 

 

5 General Gender Issues arising within Export Processing Zones 

 

This paragraph is an elaboration of current human rights and labour rights issues that 

female workers face, particularly where they work in sectors in EPZs in which MNCs 

operate. The following overview of gender issues, which often stand in contrast to the 

provisions provided by the international instruments discussed in the preceding section, 

may become the centre focus of a gender perspective taken in discussion on business 

and human rights. These issues, as will be seen, are often of particular relevance for 

women in employment context.  

It must be noted here, that comparative data on the working conditions within EPZs are 

not much developed despite many attempts by organisations to assess the quality of 

employment in these zones.
179

 Therefore the information used will serve to provide a 

general observation of working conditions EPZs. These general observations will be 

elaborated by selected examples from countries in South and Southeast Asia. This 

particular region has been chosen because it is estimated to hosts the most EPZs. 
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However, China takes up a significant part of this share of numbers of EPZs.
180

 Still in 

the remaining Asian countries over 14 million workers are employed in EPZs.  

Not only the magnitude of the presence of EPZs, but also and due to the fact that 

women are a significant labour source for the EPZs in Asia
181

 this region will be 

focused upon. The examples derive from those sectors in EPZs where female 

employment is high like the electronics, textile and garment sectors.
182

 It must be 

acknowledged here that the picture of gender issues arising from the selected region 

could fit to a certain extent the picture arising from EPZs and female workers in other 

regions, such as Central and South America. Case studies on EPZs in this region have 

found similar gender issues.
183

 Notwithstanding this, the examples from the Asian 

countries will guide the present overview.   

EPZs show an interesting example of a link between trade liberalisation and flow of 

investments, both elements of economic globalisation, and human rights and labour 

rights.
184

 Due to the business activity of many MNCs in EPZs and the interest of host 

states to develop their economies through these zones on the one hand and the many 

reported violations of labour rights and human rights occurring in EPZs and the high 

percentage of female workers in certain sectors of these EPZs
185

 on the other hand, 

these zones provide a good opportunity to explore the applicability of and the gender 

perspective taken by the current business and human rights developments. 
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5.1 Women’s Reality in Export Processing Zones: Gender-based Discrimination 

and Inequality  

 

One of the first observations of EPZs is the high percentage of female workers, which is 

between 70 to 90 percent.
186

 In Asia most female workers in EPZs are young and 

unmarried. These workers are particularly concentrated in garment, textile, apparel and 

consumer electronics sectors.
187

 Many women prefer to work in EPZs, rather than to 

work in the agricultural sector or as a domestic worker. Thus EPZs have provided 

women with entry into formal jobs that on general level provide higher wages and 

conditions compared to other choices.
188

  

The preference of young women for work in EPZs is based on discriminatory views. 

Female labour is considered to be cheaper than male labour.
189

 This could be the result 

of, for example, the perception of women not being the primary breadwinners in 

households.
190

 Women are considered to be more productive within the sectors in which 

they are concentrated. Other reasons for such preference include that „women are 

deemed to have “nimble fingers”…women are regarded as more obedient and less prone 

to worker unrest…women are seen to be more suited to tedious work and that women 

are thought to be more reliable and susceptible to training than men‟
191

. The types of 

jobs women are hired to do in the named sectors are often low-skilled.
192

  

Therefore a general feature that appears is that the types of jobs female workers are 

hired to do in EPZs, result in gender segregation in employment,
193

 which is constituted 

by discriminatory practices and views. Segregation in employment often results in 

negative effects on the level of wages in a certain sector and could possibly results in 
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exacerbating the gender pay gap.
194

 Such division in labour occupation based on gender 

discriminations exists where women and men are divided into different types and levels 

of jobs.
195

 For example, in EPZs in Bangladesh it was found that most female workers 

were production workers, instead of technical workers.
196

 A study on garment and non-

garment sectors within EPZs in Dhaka in Bangladesh shows that 72 percent of the 

workers in the garment industry are women, in contrast to 23 percent in the non-

garment sectors. In these sectors men occupied often the high-skilled positions, such as 

supervisors. Other sectors where women were employed are the electronic and footwear 

industries.
197

 Findings in Sri Lankan EPZs show that 75 percent of the female workers 

were in the low-skilled positions such as packer, helper or machine operator.
198

 Another 

study on EPZs in Sri Lanka shows that 80 percent of the workers in the garment and 

textiles sectors in EPZs are female.
199

 80 percent of workers in the Philippines‟ EPZs 

are women.
200

 Similar observations appear in Bangladesh, where women take up 64 

percent of the work in EPZs.
201

 

The segregation in labour in EPZs could be linked to earlier discrimination women have 

faced in access to education, but it could as well be linked to stereotypes and 

perceptions on gender roles and thus is the clear result of inequality.
202

 The elimination 

of gender segregation requires reassigning and reassessing areas of employment as it 

exists in society which could encounter discrimination of women in the world of 

work.
203

 

Another form of discrimination women face is found in the hiring and firing practices 

within EPZs. For example, women face dismissal when they get pregnant. Such 
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practices were found in a study on transnational clothing manufacturing firms in 

Indonesia.
204

 Another study in EPZs in the Philippines has also found practices of 

dismissal where women are in their fourth month of pregnancy. After childbirth women 

were not allowed to return to their work.
205

  

Wages within EPZs are similar or even higher compared to sectors outside those EPZs. 

For example, in the apparel sectors in EPZs in Asia, no significant difference in wage 

payment was found compared to the sectors outside the EPZs.
206

 A study in the three 

largest EPZs in India, also suggests the same. It was found that wages within EPZs were 

not lower or in some cases slightly lower compared to the sectors outside these EPZs.
207

 

A general picture of EPZs in Bangladesh indicates that the wages paid to workers are 

higher than for workers outside EPZs.
208

 In Sri Lankan EPZs, similar trends have been 

found.
209

 Thus wages within EPZs appear as such not be an „issue‟.
210

  

Still certain specific questions could be posed in this regard. First, whether gender-

based discrimination leads to a gender pay gap within EPZs. In this regard it must be 

mentioned that the previously discussed study on the three largest Indian EPZs 

concludes that no evidence suggests the existence of gender-based discrimination 

regarding wages.
211

 Despite this, the general picture arising of EPZs and female workers 

is that they are discriminated in wages and other benefits.
212

 It is even estimated that 

female workers earn 20 to 50 percent less than their male counterparts in the same 

zones.
213

 Moreover the hiring of female workers is often based on the view of female 
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labour as cheap labour
214

, which would result in women being paid less compared to 

men. A second issue is whether the wages paid within EPZs, even where they are higher 

than those paid by local factories in the same sectors, amount to „living‟ or „decent‟ 

wages.
215

 A third issue, which is relevant to discuss, as EPZs are associated with 

receiving exemptions from national law, is the applicability of minimum wage laws in 

EPZs. Clearly the first issue affects mainly women, whereas the second and third issue 

could affect both men and women in the same way. Still, these issues also could have 

their gender-based discrimination aspects.  

The gender pay gap, which is the difference in what men and women on average earn, is 

a major issue that women face throughout the world. On average it appears that women 

earn 75 percent of what men earn in an hour. The cause of differences in pays can be 

traced back various factors such as, educational levels, skills and seniority. 

Discrimination is the main cause, as jobs executed by women often are found at the 

lower ends of pay and other classifications.
216

  

In specific instances gender pay gaps appear within EPZs. In the textile, clothing and 

footwear sectors within EPZs a general observation arises that women earn less in 

comparison to men working in the same sectors.
217

A study in seven Sri Lankan EPZs 

found that male workers were paid more in wages on average compared to female 

workers in the same zones. Discrimination in wages was found to exist also due to 

segregation in jobs, where male workers received the jobs considered that were more of 

a technical nature.
218

 In a survey in garment and textile sectors of five EPZs in 

Bangladesh, female workers were found to be paid significantly less compared to male 

workers (1590 and 1550 taka respectively 2080 and 2180 taka (rounded off)).
219

  

In general it appears that minimum wages are guaranteed for some workers in EPZs.
220

 

This appeared to be the case in Sri Lankan EPZs, where wages were the same as or even 
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higher than the minimum wages.
221

 Minimum wage laws are also respected in most 

Indonesia EPZs for some workers.
222

 Studies in EPZs in Bangladesh show that the lack 

of trade union activism leads to legislation on minimum wages being sidestepped.
223

  

In some instances countries have repealed the applicability of minimum wage laws, as 

for example the Philippines have done with regard to the garment manufacturing 

sectors. An additional issue is that many countries fail to enforce national existing laws 

in EPZs, which could compromise the rights of workers. For example, in the Philippines 

it was found that in 89 EPZs labour laws were not strictly enforced.
224

 The CEDAW 

Committee has referred to the lack of protection of female workers in Sri Lankan EPZs 

due to weak enforcement of laws.
225

  

While minimum wages are relevant for both male and female workers in EPZs, 

respecting minimum wages has a particular gender aspect. Importantly, setting and 

enforcing minimum wages can contribute to reducing the gender pay gap. Such 

measures must however not lead to lowering the existing wages and it is one of the 

ways through which the gender pay gap can be addressed. Another reason for the 

significance of minimum wages for women is that these policies protect those who are 

in disadvantaged positions, especially women who are often, as in EPZs, found in the 

lower-skilled and therefore lower paid jobs.
226

   

Another question is whether the wages provided are living wages. It appears that 

minimum wages provided in Indonesian EPZs do not necessarily constitute a decent or 

a living wage.
227

 For example, in Sri Lanka the wages earned in EPZs are just above the 

poverty line, therewith making it questionable whether this is a decent wage.
228

 Also 

minimum wages of garment workers in Sri Lankan EPZs do not take into account 
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increase of inflation.
229

 In a case study in IT factories in the Philippines it was found 

that the provided minimum wages were inadequate, despite the fact that it met legal 

conditions. This situation subsequently leaves the, mostly female, workers no choice but 

to work overtime.
230

 Earning a living wage is important for both men and women. 

However, where women enter into formal economy through jobs in EPZs could be of 

particular relevance for their empowerment and therewith their independence that they 

receive a living wage.  

Another gender issue that arises in EPZs concerns the respect for maternity rights.
231

 

Maternity protection is an important condition for women to have equal opportunity in 

employment as otherwise they would face unequal treatment due to their reproductive 

role.
232

 It appears that in the Asian region only 23 per cent of the countries provide 

maternity benefits according to the ILO C183. Not only is maternity protection 

important for equal employment opportunities, it is also of importance for women to 

maintain their health.
233

 Despite the acknowledged importance of maternity protection, 

women continue to face widespread discrimination on the ground of maternity issues.
234

  

Also in this matter various results arise from country contexts. For example, a 

comparison between garment workers within EPZs and outside EPZs in Bangladesh 

showed that a great part of the female workers within EPZs received maternity benefits 

in contrast to the latter.
235

 In a study within the textile industry in Bangladesh, however, 

it was found that a great majority of female workers do not receive maternity 

coverage.
236

 Other countries such as Viet Nam, fail to enforce legislation on social 
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security and health services in EPZs, which particularly affect women employed in 

these zones.
237

  

Gender-based violence appears to persist throughout EPZs in various forms. A general 

survey within textile, clothing and footwear sectors within EPZs found that while, 

sexual harassment seems to be decreasing, it still persists and that particularly young 

women are affected.
238

  The extent to which situations of violence exist is difficult to 

assess, but certain reports in EPZs in developing countries show instances of this forms 

of violence against women.
239

 

In Sri Lanka, for example, research has shown that sexual harassment at the workplace 

in EPZs is very common, though often it is excused as female workers are perceived to 

provoke such behaviour against them.
240

 In a research within two Sri Lankan EPZs 38 

percent of the female workers stated to have been victimized themselves or to have 

witnessed abuse committed against a colleague. These women also stated that they 

would forego reporting such issues, due to fear of losing their jobs.
241

 In EPZs in 

Dhaka, Bangladesh, a survey has shown that verbal abuse was very common. Instances 

of physical abuse were not much reported, but it still appeared to occur within factories. 

Female workers also stated to be bothered by advances from their male colleagues.
242

 

Other forms of violence also persist in EPZs, such as physical and psychological 

violence. Within footwear and clothing sectors in Indonesian EPZs, 57 respectively 59 

percent of the workers have witnessed abuse by supervisors, which included giving 

arbitrary fines, and physical violence as well as humiliation and punishment such as 

cleaning of toilets.
243
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Some experiences of violence do not directly relate to the workplace, but occur where 

female workers have to commute between the work place and their residence. For 

example, in a survey in two Sri Lankan EPZs, it was found that female workers were 

subject to public harassment
244

 and workers avoid unwanted attention by walking in 

groups to and from work.
245

 Similar situations are observed in Bangladesh, particularly, 

where female workers of EPZs have been physically or sexually intimidated on their 

way to work or their homes.
246

  

Safety and health conditions at workplaces in EPZs concerns both men and women. In 

general, the recent trend, as noticed by the ILO, is that these conditions in EPZs are 

overall improving.
247

 However, many sectors in EPZs, such as female concentrated 

sectors in textile and apparel, have periodic peaks of orders and strict deadlines, which 

together with bad management policies could lead to deteriorating conditions.
248

 

Notorious conditions within the EPZs are for example that women are forced to work in 

continuous shifts without breaks, whereas being late, taking toilet breaks or talking is 

sometimes even fined.
249

 Common found problems include overcrowded workplaces,
250

 

but also exposure to heat and dust as found in electronic sectors in EPZs in the 

Philippines.
251

 The World Health Organization has discussed the effects of working 

conditions in EPZs on the health of workers. Accordingly, poor ventilation, accidents, 

stress at the job and exposure to toxic chemicals create unsafe and unhealthy situations 

seriously impairing and affecting workers‟ health.
252
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Neck and back pain from repetitive work and lung problems due to exposure to 

chemicals are common problems in EPZs and were found in Sri Lankan EPZs.
253

 In 

another survey in Sri Lankan EPZs it was found that workers, mostly consisting of 

female workers, were exposed to „occupational health hazards such as dust pollution, 

continuously standing for long hours and hand injuries‟.
254

 In a research within 

manufacturing and electronics sectors in EPZs in the Philippines, among female 

workers, it was found that the most prevalent health issues were of ergonomic nature, 

the exposure to heat, overtime and work, poor ventilation and exposure to chemicals.
255

  

Clearly, male workers could equally be affected by bad conditions in work. However, 

according to the WHO work conditions in EPZs, as those mentioned earlier, could 

affect the health of young women working in these zones as stress can affect 

reproductive health, which could lead to miscarriages, pregnancy problems and poor 

fatal health.
256

  

Long working hours and, the often mandatory, overtime, is another common problem in 

EPZs.
257

 Among Sri Lankan EPZs it was found that 41 per cent of women and 37 per 

cent of men in the EPZ stated to work mandatory overtime hours.
258

 Also a study in 

electronic sectors in the Philippines EPZs shows that women take up overtime and that 

this is often mandatory.
259

 Some work overtime even in fear of losing their job.
260

 The 

choice to work overtime is facilitated by the fact that workers earn a poor wage with the 

normal hours of work. Therefore they are left with no other option than to work more 

hours.
261

 A related issue to working hours are the conditions for rest and leisure. Very 

common conditions are work scheduled on holidays, lack of breaks throughout the 

working days and facing difficulties to obtain sick leave.
262
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This issue impacts both men and women in EPZ employment. It is however important 

to note that the work of the women does not necessarily stop with their formal labour. 

Many women have responsibilities within family and community to carry out and thus 

may need more flexibility in working hours.
263

   

Other issues related to EPZs that require attention, though not necessarily related to 

human rights or labour rights are the instabilities in jobs that affect women. It Whereas 

EPZs are increasingly shifting towards higher-skilled sectors, such as information 

technology and services
264

 a decrease of female labour in EPZs is noticed.
265

 Whether 

such a trend of diversification of labour will continue to take place throughout the world 

could be questioned
266

, but it could affect the continued participation of women in 

labour, taking away the benefits formal jobs in EPZs could bring, especially through 

wages and empowerment.  

Another trend that is noticeable is the increased shift to the outsourcing of work by 

foreign companies to sub-contractors and often into the informal economy, such as 

home workers. Where this trend continue to occur, it appears that women tend to be 

placed at the least valued part of the production process and it also mitigates the extent 

to which women can benefit from formal employment in EPZs.
267

 It must be 

acknowledged, therefore, that training and other employment-related development is 

needed for women to remain in formal employment sectors.  

 

6 Conclusion 

It has appeared that one of the foremost observation of the direct effects of economic 

globalisation on women is the increased job opportunities for women in certain sectors 

within the developing world. This increased access to jobs could positively contribute to 

the economic empowerment of women. It appears that the increased job opportunities 
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do not necessarily come with secure and favourable conditions and tend to exacerbate 

existing gender stereotyping. In this regard it is observed that the process of 

empowerment of women could be better facilitated where conditions of work are based 

on non-discrimination and equality.  

Such conditions in work could be measured against the currently existing provisions in 

international instruments. The CEDAW, ICESCR and ILO Conventions and the ILO 

Declaration as discussed provide important provisions concerning the women-

employment relationship. These instruments uphold the right to non-discrimination and 

equality in relation to the right to work and conditions of work, including benefits, 

wages and safety and health conditions. In relation to women‟s economic empowerment 

the issues concerning wages, occupational segregation and sexual harassments, are 

important to address.  

The examples from EPZs in selected countries exposed issues such as occupational 

segregation, the gender pay gap, lack of enforcement of labour laws, weak safety and 

health conditions, that lead to gender inequality and gender-based discrimination, which 

breach the provisions of the CEDAW, the ICESCR and ILO Conventions as well as the 

ILO Declaration. While some of the issues constitute clear discrimination against 

women and violate the equality principle, such as gender-based division in labour and 

the gender pay gap,
268

 other issues, such as the non-applicability of labour regulation 

such on minimum wage and unsafe and unhealthy conditions at the workplace, affect 

both men and women, although here too women may be disproportionately affected.  

Therefore it appears the women‟s rights, human rights and labour rights provided by the 

UN and the ILO instruments are often sidestepped for the purpose of the domestic 

economic policies.  

It could be argued that states need to have ratified all these documents to invoke their 

obligations to implement the provisions discussed earlier. The EPZ countries from 

which examples were derived, thus Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Indonesia, India, Philippines 

and Viet Nam, are all state parties to the CEDAW, ICESCR, ICCPR, ILO C100 and 

ILO C111. Viet Nam is in addition party to ILO C155. The other ILO conventions 
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discussed earlier, namely ILO C156, ILO C158, ILO C183, ILO C102 and ILO C155 

are not signed by these countries.
269

 Despite that ratification of these latter instruments 

are relevant for the protection of the respective fields covered by these non-ratified ILO 

instruments, the protection provided by the ratified instruments cover to a certain extent 

the issues within provided for in the non-ratified instruments. These could still serve as 

guidance for states, where they enact national legislation in the fields covered by these 

non-ratified ILO conventions. Clearly, to uphold the protection of human rights and 

labour rights it is significant for states to become bound by international instruments, as 

this allows procedures to monitor country situations in respect of those instruments. 

Overall the disregard of human rights and labour rights as appears from the gender 

issues arising within EPZ context necessitates exploring the role of states and 

corporations in addressing these issues. It could be argued that the provided overview of 

identified gender-related employment issues, which are protected and covered by 

human rights and labour rights in the discussed international instruments, should inform 

the gender perspective taken by the business and human rights discourse. Equally 

important, this gender perspective should also aim to address those gender issues. If 

prioritisation of such rights is required, issues such as the gender wage gap, the 

discrimination in access and within work and sexual harassment, are relevant given that 

addressing these issues could be significant to the economic empowerment of women. 

However, comprehensiveness requires taking all the highlighted gender issues into 

account to contribute to the protection of women at work.  

 

 

CHAPTER 3 - Taking a Gender Approach to Business and Human Rights  

 

This chapter discusses several documents that are significant for the business and 

human rights framework, in addition to the WEP. The initial sections will provide a 

short introductory overview of the UN Framework and the Guiding Principles, the 
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WEP, OECD Guidelines and the ILO MNE Declaration. These documents will be 

assessed from a gender perspective. In the final part an attempt is undertaken to apply 

interpretations of these documents to women working for MNCs operating in EPZs. 

Possible improvements, which may be required for these documents to contribute to the 

protection of women‟s rights and their empowerment, will also, be explored.  

  

1 The United Nations Efforts within the Business and Human Rights Developments 

 

Within the UN various initiatives have been taken to explore the implications of human 

rights for corporate conduct. The following sections provide a short overview of the UN 

Framework and the Guiding Principles as developed by the Special Representative of 

the Secretary-General John Ruggie. Some background information and substantial 

issues that have arisen during the development of this framework are provided. The 

section concludes with a discussion of the WEP, which is a different UN initiative.  

 

1.1 The United Nations Framework and the Guiding Principles on Business and 

Human Rights. 

 

The SRSG John Ruggie was appointed by the UN Secretary-General in 2005
270

 to 

identify standards regarding corporate responsibility and accountability in relation to 

human rights
271

 and clarifying the role of States.
272

 This mandate resulted in the report 

on the UN Framework.
273

 The initial mandate was renewed in 2008
274

 and allows the 
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SRSG to research and provide information on the State duty to protect from human 

rights abuses by corporations
275

 and also to elaborate on the corporate responsibility to 

respect.
276

 He is furthermore mandated to „integrate a gender perspective‟ throughout 

his work.
277

 The Guiding Principles (GPs) are produced in the final report of the 

SRSG
278

 and provide guidance on the implementation of the UN Framework. It is 

explicitly stated that these principles do not serve as new international obligations.
279

  

The UN Framework is undertaken with the aim to reduce the existing governance gap in 

relation to the corporate conduct that results from the globalisation processes.
280

 The 

Framework aims to assist governments, corporations and other social actors to address 

human rights issues.
281

  

The first principle addressed is the State duty to protect. This principle has its roots in 

existing interpretation of the main UN human rights instruments and related 

obligations.
282

 The duty provides that States have to take all necessary measures and 

other steps with the aim to prevent human rights harm caused by third parties within 

their territory or jurisdiction. The duty to protect also provides that States need to 

prevent and investigate human rights abuses by third parties and also to punish and 

provide redress where required.
283

 Currently it has not been established whether States 

also have a duty to protect or prevent human rights harm by corporations abroad. Treaty 

bodies of the main UN human rights conventions seem increasingly to encourage home 

States to take regulate corporate behaviour where act in another State.
284

  

The SRSG makes various suggestions regarding the policy aspects of the State duty to 

protect.
285

 Policy incoherence with regard to human rights exists where States fail to 

implement human rights obligations and where Sate departments are not aligned with 
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each other where their individual fields cross the area of human rights.
286

 This 

incoherence in policies is found in both home and host State practices. Host states, for 

example, provide many incentives to foreign companies to attract investment while 

foregoing their obligations as a State to protect their citizens from human rights abuses 

by private or other actors.
287

   

The corporate responsibility to respect human rights is a principal responsibility, in 

addition to adhering to the national law of countries where a company operates.
288

 The 

content of this responsibility is guided by the International Bill of Human Rights 

(UDHR, ICCPR and ICESCR) and by the eight core ILO conventions
289

 and the ILO 

Declaration.
290

 In order to carry out the responsibility to protect companies must take 

various steps. Due diligence is required whereby companies must inform themselves 

and address and prevent the human rights effects of their conduct. From a procedural 

aspect companies need to assess the country context in which they operate and need to 

assess the human rights impacts of their own operations. Due diligence processes must 

at least involve the adoption of policies by the company, integration of company-wide 

policies, tracking the developments and they must conduct impact assessments.
291

 

The third pillar is the access to remedies. From the State perspective the regulatory duty 

need to be complemented with enforcement through putting in place effective judicial 

mechanisms. States could in addition establish non-judicial mechanisms.
292

 The 

corporate responsibility to respect needs to be complemented by non-Sate mechanisms 

through which those affected by the corporation‟s conduct in their enjoyment of human 
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rights can seek remediation.
293

  This final pillar will not be discussed in the following 

parts. 

According to the GPs States should, as part of the States obligation to protect, consider 

adopting laws which require companies to respect human rights. These laws could cover 

the areas of non-discrimination, labour and environment law. States should also provide 

guidance to corporations as to how they can respect human rights in practice. Such 

guidance must reflect issues of gender and situations women face.
294

 Policy coherence 

has two aspects. „Vertical policy coherence‟ requires states to have policies and 

regulations in place to effectively implement their human rights obligations, whereas 

„horizontal policy coherence‟ requires states to facilitate their agents and departments to 

act in accordance with the states‟ human rights obligations in their respective fields of 

operation.
295

 

While acknowledging the benefits of attracting investments, the SRSG notes that 

investment contracts can affect the policy space of states. Therefore States must ensure 

that they remain in the position to adequately protect human rights within their 

jurisdictions and that contractual obligations do not impair the need to address human 

rights issues.
296

  

According to the GPs the corporate responsibility to respect requires corporations to 

avoid actions that have as a consequence that states find themselves in a situation where 

they are unable to adequately address human rights situations.
297

 The GPs indicate that 

corporations might be required to give particular attention to specific groups of 

individuals, including women, whose human rights are affected by corporations‟ 

conduct.
298

 While the responsibility to respect applies to all sorts of enterprises, 
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independent of their size, organisational structure or sector, the methods required to 

meet the responsibility does vary from one enterprise to the other.
299

 

To meet the responsibility to respect the GPs recommend that corporations adopt a 

policy statement regarding their human rights adherence.
300

 Corporations are also 

guided to put in place policies that allow them to be informed the about human rights 

impacts of their business conduct and that allows external actors to see their adherence 

to human rights.
301

 Conducting due diligence in relation to the possible adverse human 

rights impacts from corporate operations is highly significant for all corporations. 

Corporations need to identify individuals that are at particular risk of being affected, 

identify the human rights that are of particular relevance in the given situation, and 

assess the way through which these identified individuals can be affected by the 

corporate conduct.
302

 It is stated that special attention needs to be devoted to groups that 

could be subject to higher risks of being affected. In this respect the difference through 

which women and men are affected must be taken into account.
303

 Another guiding 

principle for the business responsibility to respect is that this principle applies 

independent of the country contexts where the corporations operate.
304

  

 

1.2 Women’s Empowerment Principles   

 

The WEP
305

  was established in 2010 by UNIFEM and the UN Global Compact. The 

principles draw inspiration from the Calvert Women‟s Principles, which was the first 

voluntary code of conduct with an exclusive focus on women‟s empowerment.
306

 The 
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main aim is to guide businesses to adapt and develop policies to contribute to the 

realisation of the empowerment of women.
307

  

WEP 1 focuses on gender equality as supported by top-level positions in companies. 

WEP 2 focuses on equality issues within work conditions. These include recruitment 

processes, equal pay for work of equal value and flexibility within work.
308

 WEP 3 

refers to safety and health conditions. It provides that companies need to take into 

account the different impacts certain conditions of work can have on men and women 

and protect them from dangerous work and risks to reproductive health.
309

 An important 

sub-principle is that companies need to put in place a zero-tolerance policy for sexual 

harassment.
310

 Also companies are advised to identify security issues, especially where 

women travel to and from work, and address these issues after consultation with the 

workers.
311

 WEP 4 focuses on education and training and development. Companies 

need to provide opportunities for women to advance within their work and promote 

women into non-traditional work.
312

 Also companies need to ensure equality in access 

to trainings and related programmes of development.
313

 WEP 5 requires companies to 

promote empowerment practices in the supply chain.
314

 WEP 6 principle focuses on the 

community activities companies can take, while WEP 7 is focused on public reporting. 

The WEP do not require corporations to subscribe. Therefore the extent to which the 

WEP is disseminated is difficult to assess, but at the time of adoption 40 companies 

have signed a statement supporting the document.
315

 Given that the WEP are linked to 

UNGC through the elaboration of the gender dimension relevant for the Compact,
316

 it 

could be considered that the WEP informs companies linked to the UNGC.  
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The WEP is a useful tool for corporations as it goes beyond the mere reference to non-

discrimination, and is thus elaborate as to the gender issues arising within employment 

contexts. Such issues include ensuring safety and health conditions and well-being of 

women. Some issues do not necessarily fall within the protection of human rights, but 

are relevant for the employment context, such as security of women during the travel 

between home and work. The value of the WEP lies in the fact that it is the only 

international document putting the gender perspective at the core of the business and 

human rights discussion.  

The principles in the WEP are of a general nature, but they cover the core indicative 

areas of concern in relation to female workers. Therefore it could be linked to the UN 

Framework as well, especially in relation to the second pillar,
317

as it clearly points out 

the main issues that arise within the employment context from a gender perspective, 

while maintaining and preserving the broad and general nature of the current business 

and human rights documents. Although the WEP contains human rights elements, such 

as equal pay for equal value, other elements, indicate more practical aspects to ensure 

gender equality at work, such as adoption and integration of policies.
318

 It is this linking 

of existing rights and practical approaches that makes the WEP a highly useful 

document to better inform corporate conduct in the context of the corporate 

responsibility to respect.  

 

2 - The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development Guidelines for 

Multinational Enterprises 

 

The OECD MNE Guidelines were developed as part of the OECD Declaration on 

International Investment and Multinational Enterprises in 1976.
319

 They form a set of 

recommendations directed towards MNEs by government members of the OECD and 
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several other states
320

 and were updated in May 2011.
321

 The states accepting the OECD 

Guidelines have made a binding commitment to implement them.
322

   

The OECD Guidelines indicate that corporations need to obey the national law of the 

countries where they operate. This is their primary obligation.
323

 Enterprises need to 

respect international human rights of persons that are affected by their business 

operations.
324

 Companies should not seek any exemptions from human rights and 

health, safety and labour standards.
325

   

The Human Rights Chapter of the OECD Guidelines is inspired by the UN 

Framework.
326

 Accordingly states have the primary duty to protect human rights and 

enterprises should respect human rights and address infringements of human rights. 

Corporations also need to prevent adverse impacts on human rights, in which they are 

involved directly or where this occurs through their business relationships.
327

 The 

expectation that corporations need to respect human rights is considered a globally 

recognized standard of conduct. Corporations can have an effect on a great variety of 

human rights and need to recognize and respect rights of specific groups in society, 

including women.
328

  

The Employment and Industrial Relations chapter provides relevant principles on labour 

rights. Companies should carry out business operations taking into regard the principles 

of equality and non-discrimination within the context of the applicable law and 
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regulations and international law.
329

 This chapter is inspired by the provisions of the 

ILO Declaration
330

 and the ILO MNE Declaration.
331

  

The non-discrimination principle applies to „such terms and conditions as hiring, job 

assignment, discharge, pay and benefits, promotion, transfer or relocation, termination, 

training and retirement‟. Corporations are expected to provide equal opportunities at 

work for both men and women. Grounds such as pregnancy or marital status should not 

lead to discrimination within employment.
332

  

With regard to health and safety within employment, companies need to adhere to 

prevailing requirements. Companies are encouraged to raise the level of safety and 

health in employment throughout their operations.
333

 In respect to providing training, 

corporations are encouraged to employ adequate numbers of local workers. They are 

also encouraged to invest in trainings and equal access to those opportunities for women 

and other groups.
334

  

The OECD Guidelines clearly emphasise that compliance with the internal laws of a 

state should not pose an impediment to respecting international human rights law.
335

 An 

important guideline regarding the latter is that corporations should not seek exemptions 

from applicable labour, health and safety and human rights standards when operating in 

host state jurisdictions.  

The OECD Guidelines are applicable in EPZs as they apply throughout the operations 

of the MNCs.
336

 Also the OECD Declaration on International Investment and 

Multinational Enterprises emphasizes the important role played MNCs in 

investments.
337

 While the human rights chapter of the OECD Guidelines refers to 
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women as a group to be taken into account by corporations, a more gendered 

perspective has been taken in the part concerning labour standards. This includes 

reference to the applicability of the non-discrimination principle to specific issues. More 

importantly, the OECD Guidelines explicitly state that reproductive related issues 

should form a basis for non-discrimination. Thus MNCs operating in EPZs within 

developing countries should take account of discrimination of women in employment as 

well as discrimination in working conditions and employment opportunities that appear 

to disproportionately affect female labourers.  

Given that the document is inspired by the work of the UN and the ILO for it human 

rights and employment chapters it does not appear to go much beyond the issues 

discussed in these documents. It must be noted, however, that given the influential 

membership of the OECD and the implementation and promotion process that has been 

provided, through the establishment of National Contact Points in each member state,
338

 

it retains a significance stance within the business and human rights framework.  

 

3 – Tripartite Declaration of Principles concerning Multinational Enterprises and 

Social Policy 

 

The ILO MNE Declaration was adopted in 1977 and most recently amended in 2006.
339

 

The principles are recommendations to governments, employers‟ and employees‟ 

organizations which they can voluntarily accept to observe. The aim of the ILO MNE 

Declaration is to encourage corporations to positively contribute to economic and social 

development.
340

  

The General Policies provides that the parties to the ILO MNE Declaration should 

respect the sovereign rights of States as well their national laws and they should respect 

international instruments, including the UDHR, the ICCPR and the ICESCR and the 
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ILO Constitution. The parties are required to contribute to the realisation of the ILO 

Declaration.
341

 MNEs are required to adapt their policies to the country context and not 

come into conflict with the development and social goals set within the country.
342

 

Home states are expected to promote social policies taking into account the ILO 

Declaration and labour and social laws and regulations within the host country.
343

 

The ILO MNE Declaration provides that particularly developing countries need to 

develop policies to promote employment.
344

 In this regard MNCs are required to 

promote employment opportunities and conditions, especially where they operate in 

developing countries.
345

 Both governments and MNCs are required to implement the 

principles of equality in opportunity and in employment within their policies and 

practices.
346

  

With regard to employment security, governments and MNEs are required to take 

measures to deal with the impact MNEs have on employment levels.
347

 MNEs are 

particularly required to promote employment security in countries where 

discontinuation of their operations may have negative effects on employment.
348

  

In relation to training, the ILO MNE Declaration provides that government should 

establish policies facilitating vocational and other training. These policies serve as a 

framework within which MNEs can put in place policies to provide training.
349

 MNEs 

need to ensure that training is provided to all their workers in the host country, where 

necessary, to serve both the companies‟ goals as well as development goals. Where 

MNEs operate in developing countries they are required to participate in various 
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programmes to develop skills and contribute to development policies of the 

government.
350

 

The section on conditions of work and life is divided in various parts. The first section 

deals with wages, benefits and work conditions. It is provided that wages and work 

conditions as offered by the MNEs „should not be less favourable… than those offered 

by comparable employers in the country concerned‟.
351

 Where such employers do not 

exist MNEs should provide the best conditions possible within the policy framework as 

established by the government. Such conditions should be adequate to provide for basic 

needs of workers.
352

 With regard to safety and health, the ILO MNE Declaration states 

that governments should ensure that both MNEs and national companies adhere to 

safety and health regulations. MNEs are required to uphold the highest standards in 

safety and health conditions that adhere to the national requirements.
353

  

An important element of the ILO MNE Declaration is its focus on employment security. 

It requires MNEs to take into account the effects that their operations, or a shift in their 

operations might have on employment levels, particularly in developing countries. This 

is highly relevant for EPZs as the locations and the sectors are easily interchangeable. 

MNEs need to avoid negatively affecting development and social goals that are put in 

place in the country of operation. The principle on employment promotion could be 

highly relevant for female workers in developing countries as EPZs labour sectors often 

do not provide them with such employment-related development opportunities. 

Importantly the conditions applied in EPZs should not be of lesser nature as to the 

conditions outside the EPZ in the same sectors. As MNEs are expected to have in place 

the highest conditions of health and safety within the context of national laws and 

regulations, it seems of particular importance that MNEs in EPZs do not seek to receive 

exemptions from applicable national standards on safety and health in work 

environments.  
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The ILO MNE Declaration lays down recommendations that governments should enact 

policies ensuring the equality of treatment and opportunity in employment. MNEs 

should adopt policies within such a framework provided by governments and thus also 

be guided by the principle of equality.
354

 The value of the ILO MNE Declaration in 

relation to EPZs lies in the wide range of labour-specific issues it discusses, such as 

training, employment security and work conditions, which are sometimes not elaborated 

in other documents. Also it directs MNEs to adopt policies and also refers to developing 

countries and their role in terms of policy-adoption. Although the ILO MNE 

Declaration as such does not reflect a gender perspective, it is by applying the equality 

and non-discrimination principle that a certain gender approach is taken. It provides, 

therefore, a useful labour rights addition to the work of the UN in the field of business 

and human rights. 

 

4 The Business and Human Rights Legal Framework from a Gender Perspective 

 

What follows, is an analysis of the first and the second pillars of the UN Framework, 

namely the state duty to protect and the corporate responsibility to respect, given its 

usefulness for the discussion of the situation of female workers in EPZs from a gender 

perspective. Several questions will guide this section: 

a. To what extent does the current framework take into account the gender 

aspects related to business and human rights? 

b. Do these considerations, more specifically, suffice to contribute to 

realisation of women‟s rights and therewith the empowerment of women, 

taking into account the discussion of female workers in EPZs of Chapter 2?   

c. If not, what would need to be enhanced?  
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4.1 The UN Framework and Guiding Principles from a Gender Perspective 

 

The most noticeable effort to incorporate gender issues in the UN Framework, for 

example, is that the SRSG was given the explicit mandate to incorporate a gender 

perspective throughout his work. This is an important step towards full comprehension 

of gender within the business and human rights framework. According to the view of 

the SRSG his mandate only allows for the elaboration of broad and general principles 

for the implementation of the UN Framework and thus is not aimed at addressing 

individual rights.
355

 Notwithstanding this, the mandate‟s requirement to incorporate a 

gender perspective throughout his work does allow to give attention to specific gender 

issues arising within the business and human rights context.  

It appears that a general approach has been taken to incorporate a gender perspective in 

the SRSG‟s work as the „General Policies‟ clearly state that the GPs need to be 

implemented in a non-discriminatory manner by giving particular attention to rights of 

women and men, the risks they face as well as the marginalization that certain 

individuals groups face in society.
356

 The result is that states and corporations need to 

take into account the particular situation of women and their rights throughout the 

implementation process of the GPs.  

 

4.1.1 The State Duty to Protect 

 

The SRSG has dealt quite extensively with the state duty to protect, which has various 

dimensions.
357

 This duty is part of the typology of obligations as often used by, for 
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example, special procedures and the treaty bodies of the UN to interpret human rights 

obligations of states parties that arise from the international human rights 

instruments.
358

 The duty requires states to prevent third actors from violating human 

rights and to investigate and punish those actors where violations occur.
359

 

One of the methods to fulfil the duty to protect is through the adoption and enforcement 

of legislation and other measures. Taking legislative actions belong to the minimum 

obligations of states to protect human rights abuses by third actors. The link between 

corporate operations and the adoption of legislation is particularly established, by the 

treaty bodies, in the areas of non-discrimination and safe conditions of work.
360

 In 

general the UN treaty bodies do not provide any specific suggestions for the content of 

such legislation, except on certain specific occasions.
361

 The CESCR has stated that 

adopting legislation might be „indispensable‟, for example on discrimination.
362

 The 

CESCR also interprets the state duty to protect as requiring from states to prevent 

interference in the enjoyment of the right to work by third actors.
363

  

The first Guiding Principle (GP 1) refers to the fundamental nature of the state duty to 

protect.
364

 Adopting appropriate legislation by host states is an important first step to 

protect individuals‟ rights from third actor abuses, in this case corporations. It appears 

that GP 1 does not make an attempt to provide guidance on the content of such 
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legislation in relation to corporate conduct, despite the fact that such guidance would 

have been welcome. Although the General principles provide that the GPs should be 

implemented with due regard to the rights and risks women and men may face, general 

reference to non-discrimination and the rights of women would have contributed more 

to the „gender perspective‟ of GP 1 (article 2 CEDAW, article 2.2 t.w. article 3 

ICESCR, article 2.d ILO Declaration, article 1 ILO C111). While it is recognized that 

the adoption of laws as such is not the main problem, as it is for the enforcement of 

these laws
365

, reference to rights of specific groups of individuals in this GP 1 would be 

particularly valuable as it is a foundational principle. Especially, restating the 

importance of fundamental human rights and labour rights would reinforce the link 

between these rights and the obligation to take legislative and other measures under the 

duty to protect.  

UN treaty bodies also provide guidance for the implementation of this state duty. The 

CESCR requires states to take efforts to eliminate discrimination at work, especially 

wage discrimination, discrimination of women in the workplace, sexual harassment and 

discrimination based on the ground of sex.
366

 States are required to address the gender 

pay gap,
367

 ensure equal opportunities for men and women, through increasing women‟s 

participation in labour
368

 and to criminalise sexual harassment.
369

 Also various 

recommendations have been given on working conditions. The CESCR has directed to 

adopt legislation regarding minimum wages
370

 and strict laws on safety and health in 

work environments.
371

 The CEDAW has made recommendations that States should 

undertake more effort to provide equal pay for women and to combat gender-based 

segregation in work. States should also play an important role in ensuring safe and 
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healthy conditions at work for women.
372

 The CEDAW Committee has specifically 

pointed to the importance of providing protection in EPZs.
373

   

Host states of EPZs should take into consideration the particular situation of female and 

male workers and ensure protection of human rights and labour rights according to the 

risks these workers face. Especially where EPZs have sectors where female employment 

levels are significant, it seems justified that states put in place policies and legislation 

for the protection of these workers taking into account the specific gender issues of 

human rights and labour rights in employment that affect women disproportionately 

(article 2 chapeau t.w. article 2.b CEDAW). For state parties to CEDAW, article 2.e 

CEDAW is of particular relevance given the requirement to eliminate discrimination by 

any enterprise through legislation and policies.
374

 Although several state parties have 

made reservations to article 2 CEDAW, the CEDAW Committee considers that such 

reservations go against the object and purpose of the CEDAW
375

  (article 18 Vienna 

Convention on the Law of Treaties 1969).
376

 For other states the ILO Declaration is of 

importance as principle 2.d states non-discrimination to be a fundamental principle to 

which states need to adhere whether they are parties of the relevant ILO conventions or 

not. Additional efforts should be taken to prevent MNCs operating in EPZs infringing 

upon the right to work (article 7 ICESCR and article 11 CEDAW).  

Given that many EPZs provide first-entry employment for women, state measures 

should aim to cover the needs of this particular group of workers with a view to 

empower them. In addition to enacting legislation concerning labour rights and human 

rights, including prohibiting sexual harassment (article 2 chapeau t.w. article 2.e 

CEDAW, ILO C111), discrimination in employment and wages (article 2.e-f t.w. article 

11 CEDAW, article 2.2 t.w. article 7.a ICESCR), gender discrimination (article 2 

CEDAW, article 2.2 t.w. art. 3 ICESCR) and unsafe and unhealthy working conditions 

(art. 7.b. ICESCR t.w. article 11.f CEDAW, article 8 ILO C155),  states must ensure 
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harmonised regulations are applied inside and outside EPZs.
377

 The CESCR considers 

that detracting existing laws, for example on unlawful dismissals, are retrogressive 

measures that violate the ICESCR.
378

 Thus for example where States repeal laws on 

minimum wages or withdraw the application of these to EPZs, this should be considered 

as a retrogressive measure in violation of the ICESCR. Host states of EPZs need to 

adopt legislation and other measures to address gender-based inequality and gender-

based discrimination, which would be an important step to contribute to the economic 

empowerment of women.
379

  

Although maternity protection and reproductive health related instruments (e.g. ILO 

C183) are not widely implemented in many countries, including those discussed in 

Chapter 2, these countries could consider endeavouring to cover such issues in terms of 

policies and other measures and be guided by international provisions such as article 

11.2.b CEDAW and article 10 ICESCR. States should take all possible measures in the 

economic and social field with the aim to advance women (article 3 CEDAW). 

Although the EPZs particularly attract young, unmarried women, the provision of 

maternity protection could allow more women to benefit from employment, provided 

that other conditions of work adhere to human rights and labour rights standards. In case 

host states are in need of assistance and guidance in relation to enacting and enforcing 

labour laws and human rights, they should seek this at the international level.
380

  

The SRSG elaborates upon the fact that states should enforce laws which require 

corporations to respect human rights and guide corporations on how to adhere to this 

responsibility.
381

 According to the SRSG this lack of legal cohesion requires states to 

consider what steps need to be taken in order to effectively enforce laws and regulations 

in, among others, the area of non-discrimination. Despite the reference to the latter 

principle, it would have served the gender perspective in a positive way if reference to 
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prohibitive grounds of non-discrimination were more explicitly stated in relation to this 

principle on the enforcement of laws.  

Possible emphasis could have been placed in the GPs on the enforcement of laws for the 

protection of women derived not only from the CEDAW and the ICESCR, but also 

fundamental rights arising from the ILO Declaration and supporting ILO Conventions. 

For example, the CEDAW Committee has pointed out that states have in place 

legislation to guarantee equal pay for work of equal value, but that implementation is 

lagging behind. Therefore the CEDAW Committee explains that enforcing this 

legislation is required to „overcome the gender-segregation in the labour market‟.
382

 

This latter issue is prevalent in many EPZs, as women are mainly employed in low-

skilled sectors. Clearly, enforcement of laws is also relevant for other areas where 

women face discrimination. It would make a contribution to the protection of women‟s 

rights in the economic and social field, where states with MNCs operating in EPZs, 

enforce applicable legislation and therewith forego the arguments that withhold them to 

do so, namely international competitiveness and cheap labour as their comparative 

advantage.  

Enforcement of applicable and existing laws in EPZs is an issue of great significance. 

The weak enforcement of laws and monitoring is considered to be one of the causes of 

the human rights and labour rights abuses in many of the EPZs.
383

 Host states with 

EPZs in the developing world consider labour issues separately from considerations 

regarding trade as well as foreign investment.
384

 The cause of this lack of enforcement 

derives from the lack of adequate resources to address human rights and labour rights 

issues. Another reason is the perception of many governments that enforcing lower 

standards of labour will be an attractive condition for foreign companies to establish in 

EPZs for competitive reasons.
385

  

The state duty to protect under international human rights law requires host states to 

establish effective means to protect those affected by the business operations within 
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EPZs. For example, the CESCR has provided that states have to enact legislation to 

protect the right to the highest attainable health (article 11 ICESCR) from 

manufacturing industries.
386

 Given that EPZs attract foreign companies based on the 

provision of special incentives, which could lead to businesses operating in a way not in 

accordance with human rights, it is highly significant that particular human rights 

protection is assured
387

 and not sidestepped in negotiations with the MNCs concerning 

their operation in EPZs.  

It is furthermore acknowledged that states should as part of their duty to protect provide 

guidance to corporations on how to meet their responsibility to respect. The SRSG 

provides that states should advise on gender issues and effective ways to deal with them 

by corporations in their operations.
388

 Therefore, where states have undertaken, or are 

about to undertake initiatives to guide corporate behaviour in relation to human rights, 

such guidance must reflect methods to deal specifically with gender issues that are 

relevant for corporations in their operations. Although it is not clarified how such 

guidance should take place, the guidance to corporations should refer on methods to 

deal with relevant gender issues.
389

 This indicates that where States establish policies 

for corporate behaviour gender issues should take an important part of the focus of these 

policies. The provision of guidance can be general and be provided by both the home 

state and the host state. Guidance could be understood to be advice thus it is not legally 

binding.  

In relation to EPZs and host states, the latter could indicate what areas of human rights 

and labour rights of persons working in the designed zone should be given particular 

attention by MNCs. Where the zones have sectors with a high level of female workers 

in the workforce, best practices and methods derived from these contexts should be 

reflected in such guidance. This guidance needs to be in line with the existing 

international instruments discussed earlier. To take into account relevant gender issues 

the country context is also of relevance and as such should be incorporated in advice 
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provided to foreign firms operating in EPZs. Adjusting policies and actions to the 

specific country context is relevant as employment of women and its effects on their 

empowerment differs from country situation to other.
390

 Clearly, as guidance seems to 

be a preventive measure, it should be provided at the early stages of establishing 

relationships with the MNCs. Guidance could, for example, be provided through 

incorporation of references to be taken into account in policies relating to corporate 

activities or through elaborating a framework with guidelines.  

The SRSG also refers briefly to possible extraterritorial regulation by home states for 

corporations operating outside these states. Accordingly, the SRSG has found, in the 

Guiding Principle on extraterritorial regulation, that states are not obliged to regulate the 

corporations‟ extraterritorial operations, but nor are they prohibited from enacting such 

legislation. There appear to be „strong policy reasons‟ to clearly lay out what is 

expected from corporations when they operate abroad.
391

 The SRSG has pointed out 

that a variety of approaches can be followed to elaborate the expectations, as set by 

home states, for their corporations abroad. These could include national policies and 

measures, soft law instruments from international organizations and national 

extraterritorial legislation.
392

 Although the discussion on extraterritorial prescriptive 

jurisdiction is not yet settled in international law, it is an important aspect of the future 

development of the business and human rights discussion.  

One of the main aspects to fulfil the state duty to protect is through the adoption of 

appropriate and effective policies. While policies should reflect human rights 

obligations of states, the SRSG could have elaborated in detail the minimum references 

for such policies. Thus policies could reflect, for the purpose of a „gender perspective‟, 

the protection of certain human rights of specific groups at risk, especially women. On a 

general level, ensuring policy coherence allows human rights to be reflected at all stages 

of policy making relating to foreign companies and other economic and trade 

considerations. Especially the lack of horizontal policy coherence leads to economic and 
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trade issues being dealt with separately from development and social issues.
393

 As EPZs 

are formed on the basis of government policy considerations,
394

 a relevant link between 

the UN Framework and the EPZs can be established here. 

The ILO elaborates an approach for states through which they, or regulators, could 

guide firms to comply with existing legislation. This so-called „pedagogical approach‟ 

combines regulation with a sanction mechanism, but with a particular emphasis on 

increasing the abilities and willingness of companies to comply with applicable human 

rights and labour standards. Such an approach requires the demonstration of a problem-

solving method as well as showing best practices by regulators. A pedagogical approach 

could result in improvements of working conditions, especially if these policies are 

combined with additional regulatory incentives.
395

  

Also in EPZs this pedagogical approach could bring improvements in working 

conditions. An example has been provided with regard to excessive overtime, which as 

discussed in Chapter 2, is a common situation within many EPZs. The reduction of 

overtime requires various changes, including higher salaries for workers and the 

decrease of pressure on companies through adjustments in the productions processes. 

Specific interventions, undertaken by the ILO, in the production process have led to a 

reduction of overtime in factories in Sri Lanka and Viet Nam. Such interventions have 

included identifying the causes of production delays, simplification of the work process 

as well as training.
396

 This approach could prove to be valuable in identifying gender 

issues in EPZs and addressing them accordingly. For example, policies could be aimed 

at specific aspects of work conditions such as unhealthy and unsafe which affect women 

disproportionately (reproductive health).   

The Guiding Principle on investment contracts and their implications for international 

human rights obligations of these States is highly relevant for host states. Where MNCs 

seek investment in developing countries‟ EPZs, these states need to ensure they do 

reflect the human rights and other relevant areas that such investments may affect. 
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While recognising that specific issues regarding gender could not be incorporated in this 

GP, general reflection of the importance of these contracts to take into account the 

affect on specific human rights based on the type of operation or sector could have been 

stated. This would also contribute to the gender perspective, despite the lack of specific 

indications on gender matters.  

Where states engage in business relations with companies they should promote respect 

for human rights by these entities. According to the CESCR, states need to take into 

account the obligations from the ICESCR where they enter into contractual 

relationships with MNCs. This is part of the duty to respect human rights.
397

 It is less 

clear from the work of the CEDAW Committee whether it considers that State parties 

should take into account the impact agreements with MNCs could have on women‟s 

rights.
398

 Nevertheless, it seems difficult to justify sidestepping specific human rights 

and labouring rights concerns when states enter into negotiations with economic actors.  

This GP on investment contracts could be interpreted as requiring host countries of 

EPZs, when they enter into a contractual relationship with MNCs, to respect human 

rights in such contracts. Investment contracts should reflect a proper balance between 

business aims on the one hand and the need for human rights protection on the other 

hand. Host states need to actively ensure that human rights, social, economic and labour 

conditions are not undermined by the operations of MNCs in these zones and these 

issues should be taken into account in the early stages of development of policies 

relating to EPZs. Since MNCs operating within these zones bring certain economic 

expectations, the host states need to ensure that economic conditions provide that they 

have a social connotation in order to be socially valuable.
399

  

States should particularly reflect the situation of certain groups of workers in EPZs, 

such as women, who might be subject to heightened risk of human rights and labour 

rights abuses. These considerations could thus lead to incorporating human rights and 

labour rights standards, which are relevant for a part of the work force into EPZs, in 
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contracts. Host states should take all steps to ensure that protection is provided for 

female and male workers on the basis of equality and non-discrimination. Foregoing the 

reflection of consideration of particular gender issues in contracts where there is a high 

percentage of female workers in EPZs seems difficult to justify.  

Policy coherence could be guaranteed where states integrate human rights into the 

economic considerations related to EPZs and MNCs. Thus rather than separate policies 

on economic and social aspects, it is suggested to take into account the social issues 

within the decision-making processes concerning the operation of MNCs in EPZs. Such 

implementation of human rights concerns in economic considerations could take place 

by making the promotion of human rights the aim of economic-policy considerations.
 

400
 The CESCR considers that policies on certain rights, thus including the rights to 

work, should involve corporations. Such policies need to be targeted at certain corporate 

sectors that require particular attention.
401

 The CEDAW Committee also underlines the 

importance of policy development involving various stakeholders, among them 

corporations. It has emphasised the importance of reflecting the impact on women‟s 

rights when designing and establishing economic policies by governments.
402

  

It is of great importance to understand that economic policies can also have gender 

dimensions and, once put in place, could affect women. For example, where economic 

policies aim at growth and expansion of international trade, in specific sectors, such as 

textile and manufacturing, this could lead to increase of job opportunities for women.
403

 

Consequently this requires specific attention to their situation as workers. Another 

example is the adoption of policies that target the elimination of gender-segregation at 

work. For individual MNCs, the host state governments could consider not only the 

social aims their operations in EPZs could serve in general, but also specifically for men 

and women working in EPZs. Where for example, governments aim to empower 

women through employment policies, they must ensure that the way operations are 

carried out serve the goal of empowerment of women, taking into account the concept 
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of empowerment as viewed within the society. The realisation of women‟s rights can be 

a part of the process for empowerment. Therefore women‟s rights promotion could be 

part of the goals set for such MNC operating in EPZs. States could include specific 

expectations regarding human rights improvements the MNCs could bring into the 

design process of these EPZs. Such aspirations should take into account the 

contributions to the near and long-term future, but also the particular groups of workers.  

One of the methods to realise such integration of human rights could be achieved by 

conditioning the operation of MNCs in EPZs. This would serve as a protection 

mechanism against the incentives provided to MNCs in EPZs. Thus where MNCs want 

special incentives, they need to adhere to the human rights conditions and serve certain 

social goals. Such compliance could well lead to adherence to human rights and labour 

rights standards within EPZs. This is of particular relevance for GP 9, where host states 

enter into contracts with MNCs. Where the latter do not meet up to the set conditions 

this could lead to withdrawal of provided incentives.
404

  

This approach of imposing „human rights conditionality‟
405

 is not much used as 

countries compete for the attraction of foreign companies through the provision of 

appealing incentives. Nevertheless the use of this approach of conditions-based 

provision of incentives is suggested by the ILO as a method which could contribute to 

the improvement of working conditions in EPZs. Governments could provide incentives 

to MNCs where they establish facilities for their workers, such as child-care facilities or 

provide educative programs or similar training.
406

 Such an approach is also supported 

by the CESCR.
407

 

The extent to which these types of policies fall within the scope of the state duty to 

protect is questionable. It appears to be far-reaching for states at the lower ends of 

development to condition the attraction of MNCs based on incentives. Despite this, 

states remain the primary actors responsible for protecting their citizens against human 
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rights abuses by third entities. As such putting policies in place requiring third actors, 

like MNCs, to adhere to a set of human rights or to serve the social and development 

goals of the country through their operations (and to the extent this is possible), seems 

justifiable.
408

 If governments allow MNCs to operate in EPZs and facilitates these 

corporations, it is not more than expectation requires that governments serve their 

citizens as well by addressing the social consequences of their economic priorities. 

Where the government allows a MNC to operate within a certain framework, such a 

framework would be incomplete if the workers‟ needs would be neglected. Provision of 

economic incentives is as such not opposable, clearly, but where the government 

foresees that such incentives could have negative effects, at least a basic supporting 

mechanism should be established to mitigate possible negative consequences. An 

implication of this would be to discontinue the provision of those incentives, where 

corporations abuse human rights and labour rights.
409

 In this regard it could be 

suggested to develop a framework agreement among states that host EPZs with the aim 

to lay down standards to prevent possible deteriorating labour and human rights issues 

within EPZs. Such an agreement could counter the „competition‟ argument, where states 

argue to be in a disadvantaged position where they uphold higher standards. This 

agreement could establish the respect for the international bill of human rights and the 

ILO Declaration and related conventions as a minimum requirement where states take 

trade policy decisions.
410

 

Monitoring and promotional measures are additional methods through which the state 

duty to protect could be fulfilled.
411

 The SRSG has found that many of the UN treaty 

bodies require that states put in place independent monitoring mechanisms for third 

actors, including MNCs. In this regard the CESCR has pointed out that such 

mechanisms could be required in situations of employment. The CESCR requires State 

parties to establish labour inspection mechanisms to monitor compliance with working 
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conditions.
412

 These mechanisms need adequate resources and facilities.
413

 

Establishment of monitoring mechanisms could be relevant for the above discussed 

policies concerning conditions for MNCs. The CEDAW Committee interprets that State 

parties need to ensure that national monitoring mechanisms also focus on the situation 

of women, both in public and private sphere.
414

 Promotional measures have the aim to 

guide corporations to consider and take account of human rights in their conduct. 

Awareness-raising campaigns and programs fall within such a group of measures. 

Governments could have an educating role in this regard.
415

  

 

4.1.2 Corporate Responsibility to Respect 

 

Moving forward to the corporate responsibility to respect it appears that some GPs 

indicate that corporations‟ policies and conduct need to take into account the specific 

situation of women. Although the responsibility is not framed as a duty, the firmness of 

the responsibility is nevertheless elaborated in such a way that it is difficult for 

corporations to derogate from it. The SRSG clearly expresses the point that corporations 

„should‟ respect human rights.
416

  

The GP referring to the content of the corporate responsibility to respect acknowledges 

that in certain circumstances additional standards need to be taken into account, such as 

those applying to women.
417

 The reference to women in this regard is welcome, but it 

could have been elaborated in more detail by referring to the CEDAW
418

 or perhaps less 

controversially, referring to drawing inspiration from existing documents on women‟s 
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rights or by underlining the significance of taking into account the gender-related issues 

in the context of employment and corporate conduct.   

This would mean that corporations should respect women‟s rights where they operate 

within EPZs in developing countries, especially where female labour participation is 

significant for their operations and thus justifies special attention. On the same level, 

corporations would need to take into consideration specific gender issues related to 

employment. Non-discrimination in employment opportunities (article 3 t.w. article 6 

ICESCR), in work conditions, such as wages (article 11 CEDAW, article 7 ICESCR 

and article 1 ILO C111) should be adhered to. Considering the provision of maternity 

benefits (for example article 46 ILO C102 and article 4 (1) ILO C183), while being less 

common among developing countries, is particularly justified where female workers are 

a significant part of the workforce. Although these provisions do not provide obligations 

for corporations, they could well guide the corporate responsibility to respect. Other 

issues that corporations need to take into account are the safety and health conditions in 

the work environment, that could be guided by article 11 CEDAW and article 2.2 t.w. 

article 7 (b) ICESCR and more generally ILO C183.  

The ILO MNE Declaration recommends corporations to comply with national standards 

on safety and health. In addition it provides useful guidance where MNCs can promote 

employment, address job insecurities and ensure work conditions in accordance with 

national law.  

The WEP also provides clear guidance for business conduct in this matter as it refers to 

providing a living wage, having in place a zero tolerance on violence against women in 

the workplace, taking into account the different effects of work conditions on the safety 

and health of female and male workers and the promotion of women in non-traditional 

jobs. Examples of company initiatives have been provided, such as recognising the 

achievements of women through training and education, targeted policies and 

programmes concerning safety and health issues for women and designing programmes 

that fit to the needs of female workers.
419

 Also treaty bodies, like the CESCR, expect 
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corporations to respect specific rights, such as the right to work.
420

 As stated earlier 

actions taken by the MNCs themselves, could contribute to the process of empowerment 

of women through employment.  

Guiding Principle under paragraph 11 (GP 11) states that the responsibility to respect 

also requires corporations not to infringe on states‟ capability to meet their human rights 

obligations.
421

 GP 11 seems to be applicable to situations of female workers in EPZs as 

the responsibility to respect applies throughout the operations of corporations wherever 

they may be. It seems therefore that whenever a MNC operates within an EPZ, it first, 

needs to avoid undermining the human rights obligations of the host states in the 

negotiations leading to the conclusion of, or terms of, the contract with host states, and 

secondly, to respect and take due regard of individuals at particular risk, which for 

example in the case of the garment, textile and electronic sectors within the EPZs are 

mostly female workers. The ILO MNE Declaration adds an important dimension, by 

specifically referring to the fact that corporations should avoid conflict with social and 

development goals of the host country.
422

  

In order to guide businesses on meeting their responsibility to respect the SRSG 

clarifies certain methods MNCs could put in place. One of these methods is to adopt a 

policy commitment which must reflect its human rights expectations from business 

partners and others involved in its operations. Corporations need to ensure policy 

coherence in their business relationships.
423

  

It is important for corporations that their policy statements are committed to gender-

equality. It appears that where MNCs operate in EPZs their policy statements should be 

applied to these zones, as these zones would be part of their „wider business activities 

and relationships‟.
424

 In the case of female workers in EPZs, such policy commitments 

should take due regard of the particular issues that could arise in employment of these 

workers. Inspiration could be drawn from the WEP, whereas it guides corporations to 
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enact policies that are „free from gender-based discrimination‟, to enact a zero-tolerance 

policy concerning sexual harassment at the workplace and to enact policies that are 

„gender-sensitive‟.
425

 

Another method of adhering to the responsibility to respect is by conducting human 

rights due diligence.
426

 As this is a significant part of this responsibility, a gender 

perspective should be incorporated throughout all the steps of due diligence. This is 

currently lacking in the GPs. Gender aspects should, for example, be reflected in 

development of policies and when the corporation reports on its performances.
427

 As 

such, due diligence is important where MNCs are about to operate in EPZs as this 

method requires an assessment of the risks their activities might bring for human rights 

in such zones. To act with due diligence corporations could put in place several 

mechanisms. These include making assessments whereby corporations consult with 

stakeholders or experts, especially where their operations could bring particular risks for 

women. Such assessments should depart from an international human rights 

perspective.
428

 This latter requirement could bring that corporations need to take into 

account the non-discrimination principle as stated in article 3 ICESCR, article 1 ILO 

C111 and article 2 CEDAW.  

The SRSG mentions that where needed rights of specific groups of individuals as well 

as the potential risks of women and men should be taken into account. Therefore 

assessments should take a gender perspective in order identify the specific risks for men 

and women.
429

 As such the policy commitments must be integrated along with the 

findings of the impact assessments throughout business operations.
430

 Other elements of 

the human rights due diligence processes are establishing tracking performances and 

reporting.
431

 These elements should include gender-disaggregated data in order to 

effectively become aware of and deal with specific affects of business operations on 
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female workers.
432

 The Guiding Principle under paragraph 17 of the Annex could be an 

important supplement to the human rights impact assessment as states could undertake 

such assessments where they allow MNCs to operate in EPZs. Both approaches could 

then be implemented in the early stages of designing the operation or establishment of 

EPZs.
433

 

Companies should bring an end to human rights violations over which they have a 

certain influence or where they have influence over actors violating human rights. 

However, the SRSG continues to state that where the relationship is crucial for the 

corporation business relations could continue whilst corporations make efforts to 

mitigate the consequences of human rights abuses.
434

 This allows for an interpretation 

that where MNCs have influence over actors operating in or managing EPZs they 

should make every effort to the mitigation of human rights violations. Even where EPZs 

are controlled by private entities, as this increasingly appears to be the case,
435

 MNCs 

operating in EPZs should endeavour to meet their responsibility by using their leverage 

over such actors. In this regard the special situation of female workers would, 

depending on the prevailing situation, require specific action. In situations where such 

leverage is lacking, corporations should consider to end their business relationships, as 

the SRSG has pointed out.
436

  

A general principle applicable to corporations is to adhere to their responsibility despite 

the context in which they operate and to respect international human rights even where 

this might lead to conflicting conditions.
437

 Therefore even in economic zones based on 

incentives provided by host countries, MNCs need to respect human rights. Where at an 

early stage of the relationship between the MNC and the host state human rights 

consideration are implemented in the EPZs establishment process and both their efforts 

are combined, this could benefit the workers in EPZs. Especially, where the gender 

dimensions of the human rights and labour rights are taken into count this could serve 
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the empowerment through the realisation of rights of female workers in sectors 

controlled by MNCs in EPZs.  

 

5 Concluding Remarks 

 

This chapter has aimed to capture current developments in the field of business and 

human rights and has looked at various documents in the current framework from a 

gender perspective. Particular attention has been devoted to the recently adopted 

Guiding Principles of the SRSG Ruggie and the first and second pillars of the UN 

Framework.  

The OECD Guidelines, the MNE Declaration and the WEP, all highlight relevant 

aspects of the gender. Though the former document is inspired by the work of the UN 

and the ILO, the adoption of the document by its member states and the establishment 

of NCPs form a significant part of the OECD‟s contribution to the current business and 

human rights discussion. The ILO MNE Declaration provides important additions 

which are generally not reflected in human rights documents. Therefore, more 

coherence is encouraged between existing business and human rights soft law 

instruments by taking into account the specific issues that the ILO highlights.  

The UN Framework and the Guiding Principles provide a broad overview of the state 

duty to protect and the corporate responsibility to respect. While the GPs take a general 

approach to incorporate a gender perspective, it could be argued that more effort could 

have been undertaken to reflect –gender- as a matter of importance within this UN 

initiative. Several GPs could have elaborated more in general or in detail reference that 

would contribute to a better incorporation of a gender perspective. While taking into 

account the broad nature of the GPs, the fact that a general approach is taken to 

incorporate a gender perspective throughout this work, should be welcomed. 

Nevertheless, much more needs to be done in order to contribute in a holistic and 
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elaborative way, as to ensure that the corporate responsibility to respect and the state 

duty to protect can address gender issues arising within employment contexts.  

The WEP is a highly significant effort to incorporate a gender perspective in the 

development of business and human rights. Its guidance to corporations could 

contribute to those corporations taking a gender approach when adhering to their 

responsibility to respect. More importantly, more effort could be done to link the 

content of the WEP as an integral part of the corporate responsibility to protect, as far 

the WEP concerns human rights and labour rights.  

 

CONLUDING VIEWS AND SOME PROSPECTS  

 

This dissertation has attempted to provide the case for the incorporation of  a gender 

perspective within the developing business and human rights framework. This business 

and human rights discussion can be traced back as to the early 1960s and 1970s. Ever 

since, various attempts have been taken to explore possible means to regulate and guide 

corporate behaviour in relation to their human rights impact. The rise of the business 

and human rights discussion must be seen in a wider context of the globalisation 

processes, especially the economic globalisation. The economic globalisation and the 

actors driving this process bring various challenges. One the hand it is perceived that 

globalisation could result in an increased standard of living, but on the other hand it is 

argued that globalisation weakens the role of state. Despite the stance one takes on the 

effects of globalisation, it is clear that the consequences of those effects much depend 

on the response taken by states and other actors on the international and national level. 

This is the case for MNCs, whose increasing role in terms of wealth and the influence 

outside their home states has provoked responses from states and civil society. The 

impact of corporations through their operations varies from sector to sector and country 

to country. Increasingly cases have appeared which expose the extent to which 

corporations can affect human rights in countries. What is clear is that MNCs could 
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affect a broad variety of human rights (civil, political, economic, social and cultural) 

and labour rights. Although there are noticeable cases within national jurisdiction of 

countries against MNCs, international law appears to be lagging behind the current 

developments and does not provide a binding legal document to regulate corporate 

conduct or to hold MNCs accountable. There is currently a governance gap within the 

field of business and human rights.  

One of the interesting aspects to explore within the relationship between economic 

globalisation and MNCs is the position of developing countries and that of women in 

particular. Many countries in the developing world aim to increase and boost their 

economies. One of the measures taken by these states is to open up for investments by 

foreign companies. While such investments could bring many benefits, such as transfer 

of knowledge and technologies and jobs, countries seem to be unwilling or unable to 

promote and enforce human rights and labour rights regulations and policies where 

investments appear to have detrimental effects on these rights. A noticeable example is 

the EPZs, which are established to attract foreign investment by mainly foreign 

companies. The attraction of these companies goes hand in hand with the provision of 

incentives by host state governments. These incentives could lead to disregard of labour 

rights and workers rights in these zones. The lack of enforcement of laws in EPZs is 

another common problem.  

A close look at the operations of MNCs in EPZs in developing countries reveals that 

those operations as such do not necessarily result in grave violations of human rights 

and labour rights. Nevertheless, the incentives and exemptions provided to MNCs and 

weak enforcement of laws within EPZs continue to contribute to the significant 

undermining of worker‟s rights in the EPZs. It therefore remains that the overall picture 

arising from EPZs, especially in the developing world, is concerning as to the human 

rights and labour rights conditions.  

EPZs provide a good example to explore the situation of female workers given the high 

concentration of female workers in sectors operated in EPZs by MNCs. By exploring 

situations in EPZs in particularly South and Southeast Asia a greater understanding of 
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the specific gender issues arising in employment context that give rise to discrimination 

of women and the inequality female workers face compared to men has been developed. 

These issues include the existence of gender discrimination in terms of occupational 

segregation and hiring and firing practices, gender pay gap, wages that are not sufficient 

to qualify as a living wage, lack of provision of minimum wages, especially due to weak 

enforcement, unsafe and unhealthy working conditions, lack of maternity benefits and 

gender-based violence in the form of sexual harassment. This specific context provides 

means of assessing the extent to which the present business and human rights 

developments takes into account a gender approach, that may subsequently could 

contribute to address discrimination and inequalities faced by workers, especially 

women.  

The importance of focusing on the improvement of the situation of women in 

employment lies in the fact that employment may bring about economic empowerment 

for women. This requires that employment contexts meet conditions that are conducive 

to lead to their economic empowerment. Opportunities into first entry level jobs as such 

do not contribute to the empowerment process of women. Rather it the positive aspects 

of employment may be mitigated where women face stereotypical and discriminatory 

attitudes. Women are often concentrated in low-skilled jobs at the lowest end of waged 

employment. These practices are more likely to contribute to women‟s labour 

exploitation rather than their empowerment. Thus women need to be able to access 

decent and productive work that takes their particular situation into account. The 

conditions that such work need to adhere to in order to contribute to the economic 

empowerment should meet the protection provided by international instruments 

concerning human rights at work and labour rights. 

Clearly the examples of working conditions and gender-based discrimination and 

inequality derived from EPZs throughout countries from South and Southeast Asia lead 

to the conclusion that the human rights provided in the International Bill of Human 

Rights as well as the CEDAW are undermined. Labour rights as guaranteed by the core 

ILO Conventions and those on gender equality and the ILO Declaration are also 

sidestepped. The protection provided under the CEDAW and ICESCR are extensive and 
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in some cases treaty bodies have elaborated on the responsibilities of States and third 

actors in the private sector. Both non-discrimination and equality in relation to access to 

work and working conditions are guaranteed by both instruments.  

The CEDAW in article 11 covers a wide range of issues that are necessary for women in 

an employment context, from the right to work as an inalienable right to the protection 

of safety and health conditions at work with special attention to the reproduction 

function. Maternity and marriage are mentioned as non-discriminatory grounds to 

effectively protect the right to work. Article 2.e CEDAW is of significance for 

corporations, as States can regulate corporate conduct with the inclusion of guarantees 

for women exercising their right to work. It allows for a gender perspective in such 

regulation. Article 6 together with article 7 ICESCR provide additional guarantees as it 

refers to remuneration which will provide a decent living for workers and their families 

and to rest and leisure time as well as reasonable working hours. These additional 

references can clearly apply to women and men to similar extents.  

Taking into account the non-discrimination principle (article 2.2 ICESCR) and the 

principle of equality for women compared to men (article 3 ICESCR) it could be 

concluded that this instrument also allows for a gender approach to rights at work 

through legislation and other measures (article 2.1 ICESCR). The ILO C111 and C100 

on non-discrimination in employment and equal remuneration, which are essentially the 

basis for the fourth principle of the ILO Declaration, are also of significance when 

discussing gender discrimination and inequalities at work. ILO conventions extend 

beyond these principles through other conventions such as those dealing on maternity 

protection and safety and health conditions of these latter instruments have not been 

signed and ratified by many states, but they do provide insightful and useful guidance 

for States for policies concerning the areas concerned.  

Overall existing international instruments afford a wide coverage of and protection for 

gender aspects arising within an employment context, taking into account the situation 

of women in terms of the discrimination and inequality they face. This allows for an 

assessment of the extent to which the current business and human rights legal 
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framework is taking a gender perspective into account. This framework, consisting of 

the UN Framework and Guiding Principles, the OECD Guidelines and the ILO MNE 

Declaration, each have their own approach to the role of States and companies in 

relation to human rights and labour rights. The WEP is also touched upon given that it 

indicates how corporations can bring a gender approach to their conduct.  

The ILO MNE Declaration provides an elaborate overview of issues arising within 

employment contexts. The areas it covers, such as employment security and training, 

are highly relevant for workers in EPZs. A gender perspective is taken by referring to 

the non-discrimination and equality principles in relation to working conditions. A 

positive aspect of both this document as well as the OECD MNE Guidelines is that they 

refers to the role of corporations in relation to human rights and labour rights, and thus 

they are not merely state-oriented. Nevertheless, the documents‟ gender perspective lies 

in the reflection of the requirement to apply the principle of non-discrimination and the 

principle of equality in relation to its guidelines and recommendations. 

The UN Framework, which elaborates the state duty to protect and the corporate 

responsibility to respect, has provided an analysis of what states and corporations can 

initiate to prevent and address human rights abuses by the latter. Corporations are 

required to take into account the International Bill of Human Rights, the core ILO 

conventions and the ILO Declaration when they carry out their responsibility to respect. 

While a general approach taken to incorporating a gender perspective for the 

implementation of the GPs is to be welcomed, more explicit references to gender 

aspects in the GPs could have been highlighted or emphasised, which consequently 

could have provided a valuable contribution to a „gender perspective‟ of the SRSG‟s 

work.  

The state duty to protect, which is dealt with extensively by the SRSG Ruggie, requires 

states to enact legislation and other measures and to address human rights abuses by 

companies through investigation, punishments and remedies. Given that this duty has 

also been elaborated by the UN treaty bodies, specific reference to the human rights of 

women within business contexts, would have contributed to the gender perspective.  
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A relevant aspect in the GPs is the reference to the significance of enforcement of laws 

by states. In this regard the non-discrimination principle needs to be taken into account, 

and, including the grounds for this principle could have provided better guidance in 

relation to gender. Similarly where states are required to provide guidance for corporate 

conduct the SRSG indicates that gender issues are among the concepts which should be 

included in such guidance. Such indications are however not reflected upon where the 

SRSG refers to the adoption of policies by states. Inclusion of minimum requirements 

for these policies, such as a gender approach or the rights of specific groups at risk, 

would contribute more to a gender perspective. An important GP concerns the 

investment contracts that states enter into. The SRSG points out that states need to 

ensure that they retain their policy space. It would have served the gender perspective 

better if there had been reference to the fact that for example it was referred to the fact 

that states need to take into account the type of sector and operation of these contracts 

and their effects on human rights.  

In relation to the corporate responsibility to respect the SRSG has also taken a gender 

approach with respect to certain principles. Corporations should not infringe on the 

human rights obligations of states and need to take these into account when they enter 

into relationships with states. Also corporations need to put in place a policy statement 

which respects human rights. Human rights due diligence is another method referred to 

through which corporations can adhere to their responsibility to respect human rights. It 

would make a significant contribution whereas the guiding principles would have 

required corporations to include a gender perspective throughout all the steps that need 

to be taken to conduct due diligence. It is important policy statements include and 

adhere to gender equality. 

In this respect the WEP may serve as a useful guidance. However, it needs to clearly 

distinguish the human rights aspects from other issues touched upon in the WEP 

Principles. Given the gender-focus of the document, it could serve as a benchmark for 

corporations‟ conduct, policy statements and the steps needed to ensure human rights 

due diligence.  
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The documents discussed above take into account certain aspects of gender, namely 

non-discrimination and the principle of equality at work. The UN Framework and 

Guiding Principles clearly go further by referring in the general policies to women as a 

specific group to be taken into account. It appears that the current discourse of business 

and human rights does not comprehensively incorporate a gender perspective in order to 

effectively contribute to the respect and the protection of human rights and the labour 

rights, in particular, of women in the employment context, despite general references to 

the prohibition and the elimination of gender-based discrimination and gender-based 

inequality. It needs, as outlined above, to go further. Therefore various suggestions can 

be provided for the incorporation of a gender perspective throughout the current 

business and human rights discourse, especially the work of the SRSG Ruggie: 

- The UN Treaty bodies could through their work indicate how states could reflect 

the rights contained in the UN instruments which they supervise, where they 

undertake to guide and regulate corporations in the field of human rights. 

Highlighting particular aspects of employment-related rights that need to be 

taken into account by private entities could also prove to be highly significant.  

- While gender-based discrimination and women‟s inequality compared to men 

are the most apparent issues coming forth within employment contexts, it is 

necessary for the business and human rights discourse to take in account not 

only these gender aspects, but to go beyond them. Certain issues arising within 

work could affect women disproportionately, while not necessarily constituting 

discrimination and inequality. It is important to identify these issues, such as 

unhealthy work conditions affecting women‟s reproductive health or the lack of 

enforcement of minimum wages that could negatively affect the gender pay gap, 

as to address them through the business and human rights discussion. 

- Emphasis on both human rights and labour rights is important. Distinguishing 

these set of rights within the business and human rights framework does not 

seem justified. Although it is acknowledged that corporations can affect a wide 

variety of human rights, corporate conduct could just as well affect labour rights. 
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Moreover, labour rights could also guide corporate conduct moving beyond the 

provision of rights to individuals.    

- The WEP could provide useful guidance for corporations to execute their 

responsibility to respect. Through its human rights and practical approach the 

WEP could inform with useful indications for adhering to the corporate 

responsibility.  

- Enforcement of laws needs to receive continuous attention. International 

assistance, for example through the ILO, could contribute to addressing human 

rights and labour rights issues arising in certain employment contexts.  

- Economic policies need to reflect social aspects. More specifically, 

incorporation of a gender approach in these policies could contribute to 

addressing issues women face in employment due to discrimination and 

inequality. This should form a part of the state duty to protect through policies.  

- With regard to the specific situation of EPZs, a fresh look could be taken into 

how an framework agreement among states hosting EPZs could contribute to 

addressing human rights and labour rights issues of workers in these zones, with 

special focus on female workers.  

- The human rights conditionality approach, which links the human rights with 

incentives provided to corporations, could also contribute to the protection of 

gender issues arising within employment.  

The incorporation of a gender perspective into policies and legislation as part of the 

business and human rights framework is clearly not easy or straightforward. The general 

nature of the current framework also does not allow for a more detailed incorporation of 

gender aspects. Also caution is needed whereas singling out women as a special group 

that requires specific protection could lead to undermining the recognition of their 

capabilities in the economic field as women‟s work could be perceived as an additional 

burden in terms of costs. The promotion of a gender perspective through the 

development of business and human rights could be valuable and could contribute to 

addressing discriminatory working conditions towards women, but with the overall aim 

to contribute to their economic empowerment. For this to take place it is necessary to 
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identify what issues arise within the employment context and to see how they affect 

men and especially women. It is by this means that a gender approach may be able to 

contribute comprehensively to the gender perspective through the business and human 

rights discourse and thereby eventually contribute to the economic empowerment of 

women.  
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